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"They Say I'm S hy - I Guess I Must Be!"
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Letters
" Why Not?"

Just to thank you for your article
"Why Not?" (Youth 85 March issue). It
helped me and encouraged me not to
easily quit but to try to solve [m y
prob lems), and to read more of your
articles.
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"The Wonderful World
Tomorrow - and You"

I enjoyed [Herber t W . Armstrong's]
article, "The Wonderful World Tomor
row - and You" in the Febru ary Youth
85.

I also liked the article by Lynn
Marshall I" 'S ix Months That Changed
My Life' " ]. Even though I'm 14, I do
think about my married life in the future.
I really haven't taken the time to really
appreci ate what my mother does for me.
I complain almost always with having to
help with the housework, but didn 't
realize how lucky I am. I . . . probably
wouldn 't be able to handle cleaning the
house all by myself for even three days. I
guess I have a lot of character left to
build .

Angela Lees
Lafayette, Indiana
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Posters
Thanks so much for the article " Who's

That Hanging on Your Wall?" in the
May edition. It gave me a new
understanding of my posters . I have two
posters of basketball stars. Those posters
have really inspired me to put out my
best for everything I do. The rest of my
poste rs are of an imals . They help me to
appreciate nature. I don't get to see much
of it since we moved in town . Again I
want to thank you for the wonderful
article.

Melissa Seachord
Dallas, Texas

"Beware of Mistaken Identity"

I would like to thank everyone who
helps put together Youth 85 . I especially
appreciate Mr. Dexter H. Faulkner's
article "Beware of Mistaken Identity" in
the February issue. It 's helped me to
understand why my mother was so strict
about not letting my sisters and I wear
our brothers ' clothing. She was most
particular about the buttons being on the
right side for boys and the left side for
girls .

Mother hasn't yet had time to read the
article but when she does I can just hear

(Continued on page 25)
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By Herbert W. Armstrong

Is there a way you can learn not merely how to earn a
living, but how to LIVE?

I
I

1

s a m an truly edu
ca ted unles s he
knows WH AT HE

I S ? And unles s he
kn ow s WHY he i s ,
whether there is any
purpose o r meaning to
life, a n d what th at is?

And u nl ess he knows
where he is going in th e
e nd? A n d unl e ss h e
knows t he true values
from t he fa lse a nd T HE

WAY to s uc h des ired
conditi o n s as peace,
hap p in e ss , p r osperi ty
and t h e enj oyable,
pleasan t a nd interesting
life?

Right now many high
school se niors are facing
the problem of whether to
go on to college - and if
so, which co llege. If I were a
young man or young woman
facing th at question, I' m very
sure - knowing what I know
now - that I would want to know
which college or university teach
es th ese thi ngs. I'm sure I'd want
to attend th e school of higher
learni ng th at would teach me not
merely how to earn a living 
pardon me, I mean an existence
- but the one that would teach
me HOW TO LI VE !

D id you ever wonder why it is
that nearly everybody wants to
live a li fe th at is pleasing,
enjoyable, interest ing - without
boredom, aches, pains, suffering
o r unple asan t e nvi ro nme nts or
circumstances?

A nd yet, nearly everyone ex pe
riences a HU l"\ G ER for something
that will really SATISFY; and yet,
somehow, he never fi nds it except
at brief inte rvals that never seem
to last.

When thi s work of God
was only about two years
under way - or th ree 
in Euge ne, O regon, and I
was , most of th e time,
preach ing in evangelist ic
ca m paig ns abo u t s i x
nigh ts a week, broadcast
ing every S unday, edit ing
and mimeographing The
Plain Truth, and co unsel
ing with scores of people,
I fo u n d t he n eed o f
so me t h ing re laxi ng 
something to ge t my mind
for a little while off these
ser ious problems and this
driving act ivity. My wife
Loma D. A rmstrong and I
found a total change,
menta ll y , in a tt e nd in g
oc cas io na l b a sketball
games at the U niversity of
Oregon basketball pavil
ion, MacArthu r Court. At
th at time the U nivers ity

of Oregon had a team of sopho
mores and o ne senior that looked
like a "comer."

A nd su re enough, in their
senior year these boys went on to
win the fi rst nat iona l champion
ship - late winter of 1939. T hat ,
was th e first year the National ~
Collegiate At hlet ic Association ~

(NCAA) had a nat iona l play-off]
leading to a national cham pion- ~
shi p. ~

• 0

A t such ga mes one will see ~
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Nearly everyone wants a life that is pleasing,
enjoyable, interesting. And yet, nearly everyone experiences

a hunger for something that will really satisfy . Why?

,.
J
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I

I

I

thousands being thri lled by scin
tillat ing play . A re these basket
ball fans enjoying life? If you ask
them, at the moment , the answer
might be, "You bet!" Are they
bored ? Not d uring the excite
ment of the game! Do they fee l a
so rt of menta l , emo tional o r
spiritual hunger? Not duri ng the
thrill of the game.

But after the game - then
wh at ? Why, a fter the game is
over a nd t he fans have gone
home, do they e xperience a
letdown - until the next game,
or the next experience of some
pleasure?

I got to wonderi ng. After the
game, I don 't experience any

Should life be e xc iting and interesting
only at times? Learning how to live. the
purpose of human life and the secret of
full. abundant. inter esting. enjoyable life
- this is education for life with no
letdowns. (P hoto by Natha n Faulkner)
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letdown. I don 't have to suffer the
experience of EMP TINESS, bore
dom or this sort of soul hu nger 
whatever it is - until the next
exci ti ng e n tert a in me nt. A s a
mailer of fac t , I find my life
interesting, invigorating, stimu
lati ng, satisfying and abundant at
a ll times ! It is tremendous ly
exciting at times . But it is never
boring, never dull , never discon
tented!

WH Y? What 's the difference?
I know what 's the d ifference. I

want to tell you wh at it is.
The answer is bound up in the

questions I asked at the beginning
of this art icle.

I have learned W H AT man IS !
I h ave learned

that man was put on
t hi s ea r t h fo r a
P URPOS E , an d I
have learned what
that purpose IS ! I
have learned H O W

to fulfill it. I have
lea rned W H AT the
true values are, and
what are the false.
And I have learned
the secre t of a full,
abundant, interest
ing, enjoyable life!
Not merely during
a basketball ga me
or some occasional
entertainment! ALL
THE TIM E!

I have learned
T HE W AY to peace
of mind, to invigo
r atin g, satis fy ing ,
a lways interest in g
li vin g . I have

learned WHY I am here, W HERE I
am going and TH E WAY to get
there. I'm on my way there now,
and the journey is more interest
ing than I can tell you! There' s
never a letdown. T here used to be
- years ago, before I learned
these answers. But not anymore!

Yes, if I were a young man

graduating fr om high school, I'd
look for the college or university
that would teach me WHAT I am,
WilY and what are the TR U E

v ALU ES. I'd want to learn some
t hing more than merely a profes
s ion fo r earni ng an inc ome.
Money can't buy happiness or
contentment, or the things that
rea lly sat isfy - C O :"Tl N U A LL Y,

without ever a letdown.
A nd I not only know these

answers, but I know also that
there is onl y O S E P LA C E O S

EA RTH where a student may learn
these answers that ar e worth
more than all the money in the
world .

But , for that matter, when you
learn these answers and apply
them, you don't have to worry
about money - for the very
applica t ion of these principles
brings economic security .

T he only academic institutions
on earth that teach these MOST

IMP O RT A NT areas of knowledge
are the two Ambassad or College
cam puses of Pasadena, California,
and Big S andy, T exas.

People remark that they never
have seen such a happy atmo
sphere as the Ambassador Col
lege campuses.

"Why, all your students seem
to reall y enjoy life," they say.
" T hey seem alive, a lert, fu ll of
spark and interest - and H AP 
py!"

"You're right," I reply. "They
D O - and they A RE!"

But don' t t hink you already
know the full reason wh y. You
don't!

I thought I did ; yet I did not
know the full answer until recent
ly. When we STOP GR OWING
in knowledge, we' re through. I
don 't propose to be through yet
- if keeping my mind open to
new truth, when it is PRO V ED to
be truth, will keep me going. I
think I can guarantee the answer
will surprise you. 0
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By Clayton Sleep

It's true! There is something that works better than "chemicals"
- and without any bad side effects.

aybe you yourself are
not a user of drugs,

tobacco or alcohol. But
chances are you know
someone who is.

Chances are you know where

these " c hem icals" are avail
able. Chances are you know
who in your school or neigh
borhood has them. Most young
people do or could easily find
out if they wanted to.

It is actually surprisingly sim-

pIe in many areas to obtain these
substances. Those who have used
them are aware that they can
make a person feel high. At teast
for a while. That's one of the
main reasons so many people are
attracted to them. They like the

SEPTEMBER 3
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a lcoho l. God 's way is without
•prrce.
It doesn't damage your health.

N ew evidence is constantly being
uncovered that c he m icals can
cause cancer. hea r t problems,
nerve damage and a whole long
list of bad side effects, not to
mention inj uries su ffe red from
acci den ts whi le und er the in
fluence .

It ' s not worth it. You only have
one body . Why ru in it? Why

m ake yourself sick and
old looking before your
time ? G od 's way shows
how to improve and
preserve health .

It won't blow your
br ain . G od' s w a y
makes yo u feel sharp
and ale rt and ready to
deal w ith rea lit y.
C hem icals dull and can
permanently damage
the mind. People often
use them because they
are afraid and want to
e scape th e ir f e ars .
When G od is on your
s ide, however, yo u
don't have to be afraid
of anyt hing .

It prepares you for
tbe future. The fu ture
is co m i n g . It ' s n o t
possible to hide from it
or prepare for it by
ove rdosing on chemi
c al s. A n y wh o are
thin kin g o f o ne day
finding a good job, for
example, need to ask
t hemselve s : W ho is
going to hire a drug
a dd ict , a drun k o r
someone whose health
has been ru ined b y
smoking? W ho is going

to hire someone who didn't get
good grades because his or her
mind was dulled so much of the
time by chemicals ?

G od's way of life prepares a
pe rso n for the fut u re in the
present world and also for an even
g rea t e r future i n the world
t omorrow . Learn a bo u t that
fut ure. Keep reading Youth 851

G od's way assures happi ness
and well-being . It is far better
than chemicals ca n ever be. 0

J

doesn't come from within , from
the heart.

T here is no letdown. The good
feeling God 's way gives is lasting.
It doesn 't wear off. It keeps
getting better and stronger. T he
enj oyment chemicals give only
lasts for a sho r t time - a few
minutes or hours. Then it dies off
and a pe rson feel s down again 
may be even m o re do wn th an
before .

It gives you peace of mind. Yes,

peace of m ind because you know
you are doing right. Peace o f
mind because you can rely on
G od's help whenever you need it ,
if you are seeking to live H is way.
Th at is co m for ting to kn ow.
C hem icals don' t give any peace of
mind . What th ey produce is
fee lings of g u ilt and sham e aft e r
they wear off.

It is fr ee. M oney, lo t s of
money, is spent in order t o
sm oke , u se d rug s a nd m isuse

There is a way of life
so enjoyable and rewarding

that there 's no need to
depend on chemicals!

fee lings they may experience by
using them.

Another of the reasons young
people star t using drugs, tobacco
or a lcohol is that they want to do
wh at friends do. They want to be
accepted by t he c ircle they travel
in . Th is is a powerful force, as
you well know .

A third reason is t he example
s ho w n by m any a d ult s . On
television, in the movies or even
in person, young people often see
ad u lts gett ing d runk,
smoki ng, usi ng d rugs
o r po p p ing p i ll s of
some kind.

Besides that, wh o is
it that grows the tobac
co and m arkets it in its
va r io us forms ? Who
m akes the drugs and
opera tes the sm ugg ling
rings ? Who produces
the alcohol and pro
mo tes it s o ve r us e?
Mostly adults, unfortu
nately . That's no ex
cuse for young people
to be co m e invo lved,
but it happens to be a
fact.

What the ad ult gen
eration s ho u ld be
s howing the younger
ge nerat ion is that there
is a better way, that
there is som et hing bet
ter than depending on
chemical s. Youth 8 5 is
doing just that.

The simple truth is
t hat there is a way of
life t hat is so enjoyable
a nd r e w a r d i ng t hat
those who live that way
have no need to depend
on chem icals. This is
t he way of life de
sig ned by t he God who made and
rules the universe. H e c reated
human beings. He knows wh at is
good for us. To help us live the
way that produces peace and
happiness, He gave us H is laws.

Those who live G od's way of
life know it is better because:

It makes you feel good deep
down inside. It is genuine. The
fee ling produced by drugs and
such stimulants is ar tificial. It is a
physica l, che m ica l reaction . It

4 YOUTH 85
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is complicated business and is full
of potential dangers (such as
having a miserable time, being
pressured into sexual experimen
tation and the traumas of roman
tic involvement) ,

And when you stop and think
about it. sooner or later someone
you date will wind up marrying
you. That makes it a pretty
important subject, I think. But
although I took advanced mathe
matics in high school, " Begin
ner's Dating lOl" wasn't so much
as li sted on the sched ule of
classes, A pity,

Another subject I didn't get in
high school was how to be a
husband. Once again, I suppose,
everybod y (including m yself)
took it for granted that being a

good husband " j us t
com es naturally ." It
doesn't.

To be honest, it can
be far eas ier to find
the area of your house ~-in s q u a re feet o r s
meters than it is to ~

find the right way to ~

treat y o u r wife or ~

husband in o rder to ~

build a solid home. Ig
suppose that is why we ~
have s o many nice ~

houses but so few good E
homes and happy mar- *
riages. You don't have it

I,

M y school did indeed teach me
all the usual subj ects, like read
ing, writing and arithmetic. But I
have had to find out , to my
dismay , that m y school didn't
even claim to teach some of the
most important things I should
have learned somewhere along
the way.

Like what?

It just comes naturally?

Well, like how to date, for
example. Oh, I know that you
may not think that an ybody needs
to be taught how to date. After all
it just comes naturally, doesn 't it ?
Most people seem to think so.
They just charge in and star t
dating as soon as their parents say
they can. But to be frank, dating

By Bernard W. Schnippert

Your school probably doesn't teach yo u
how to date or be a good husband, wife

or parent . But you don 't have to learn
by trial and error!

wasn't at the top of my
class in high school, but

I wasn't at the bottom
either, so apparently the
teachers thought some stu
dents knew even less than I
did!

Now that's scary!
Because, looking back, there

are many things that I didn't
learn in high school - vitally
important things. Things that can
make the difference between
happiness and total frustration in
life.

And what 's worse, I wasn't the
only one who didn't learn these
things. Even those who graduated
ahead of me weren't taught them,
because my sc hool made abso
lutel y no attempt to teach these
important things.

Please don't get me wrong. M y
school was first-rate , and many of
my teachers were excellent. And,
most probabl y, if m y former
teachers were writing thi s article
instead of me, they would have a
few suggest ions a bou t how I
could have done a bit better
myself.

,



M y sch oo l didn't even claim
to teach some of the most important

things I sh o u ld h ave learned ...

I

- -
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to pass a course in marriage to get
your high school diploma.

Another subject I missed in
high school was how to be a good
paren t and raise nice kids . Think
ing back, it ' s no wonder that we
didn't have a required cou rse in
raising chi ldren. After all, billions
of people have had billions of kids
over thousands of years of the
earth's history and nobody ever
had to pass a test in child-reari ng
skills before being allowed to
have them.

Still, the mere fact that other
people have had kids and their
kids grew up OK (most of them,
that is), isn't a big confidence
bu ilder when you fin ally have a
baby of your own who cries its
lu n gs out a t 2 a .m. fo r no
apparent reason .

It would have been nice for my
high school to at least ac knowl
edge the overwhelming odds that

Doe s yo ur school te ach yo u how to
get a long with your ne ighbors? Socia l

studie s cla sse s te ach us about
confl icts around the world, but where

ca n we le a rn how to make pe ac e?
(Photo by W arre n W atson)
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someday I would be a parent and
may want to know just a bit about
what to do with a young child.
After all, why should I be able to
calculate the compounded inter
est of the hospital bill for my
daughter's birth (and round it
down to the nearest thou sandth of
a dollar, no less) and yet not know
how to change a diaper when my
wife goes to the store?

Wars in the neighborhood

Still another thing I d idn ' t
learn in high school was how to
get along with m y neighbors .
S ure, back in social studies class
we sat around and discussed the
whys a n d where fores o f the
various wars occurring in far
flung corners of the globe. And,
to be fran k, most of us thou ght
that these nations were silly for
fighting, and that, if we were one
of the leaders, we would be able

t o m ake peac e
qu ick ly.

Well, maybe we
could make peace
w i t h s o m eon e
halfway a ro u n d
the world . But,
believe me, trying
not to fight with a
ne ig h b o r n e xt
d oor whose dog
howls all night or
who plays music
loudly till 3 a .m. is
tough indeed. A nd
that is not to men
t ion those kids
n ext d oor who
cons ta n t ly fight
with my child ren.

I wish I could have learned the
keys to help me solve the wars
right here in my neighborhood .

M aybe th e bi ggest thing I
didn' t learn in high school was
this: Why am I alive? Once again,
it j ust seemed that everyone took
for granted that you knew why
yo u we re a li ve - what t he

purpose of life is - and we didn' t
need to have it explained to us.
O r else everyone just assumed it
did n't matter .

A ll I can say for sure is that my
high school took great pains to
teach me to read and write and
count and understand geography
and social studies and an awful lot
mor e , wi th ou t e ve r ge tt ing
around to telling me why I was
alive in the first place. ( For more
about this, read " Educat ion for
Life" on page I. )

Perhaps with further thought I
could come up with even more
subjects that I did n' t learn in
high school. But you get the idea .
The poin t is this: M y school
taught me how to earn a living,
bu t didn't teach me how to live!

Do you know why ? I do. And I
don' t blame my oid teachers one
bit. One of the reasons they did
not teach me how to date, how to
be a good husband or how to be a
good parent was because most of
them did n't know how to do these
thi ngs themselves. No body, it
seems, ever told them either!

I did eventually learn about a
lot of these things (although I am
sti ll learning, too) because I went
to Ambassador College where,
be lieve it or no t , t he re a re
lectures on these very su bjects .

But don't conclude from this
that high school is a total failure
and that I am suggesting quitting
now before you waste any more
t ime. I am not. Quite the
contrary, you desperately need to
know how to read and write and
count and understand science and
lots of other things they do teach
you in high school and college. It
is just that high school simply
doesn' t go far enough to teach
you about the other, vital and
important aspects of how to live
that I have mentioned here.

So what are you to do?
T he first thing to do is to grasp

this central point: You do not
learn everything in high school
t hat you will need to live a
successful life. In fact, you do not
learn virt ually anythi ng about
m ost of the m os t im porta n t
subjects .

Second, resolve now to learn
(Continued on page 26)
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While the General Assembly meets, a statue
outside of UN headquarters pictures Isaiah 's
prophecy of swords being made into plowshares.
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,
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• The wounds of World War
" had just begun to heal when
the world 's nations pledged "to
save succeeding generations
from the scourge of war, which
twice in our lifetimes has
brought sorrow to mankind."
With those words, the United
Nations was born 40 years ago.

How effective has the UN
been? Jnits economic, social
and humanitarian efforts,
backers claim, the UN has
scored many successes.

But its critics are quick to
point out that in its primary
mission - keeping the world
peaceful - the track record
isn't as good . Today, about 40
major and minor conflicts rage
around the globe, involving more
than four million sold iers
directly in combat.

To help achieve its goals, the

UN has six major parts, all
headquartered in New York City
except the International Court of
Justice, which is in The Hague,
Netherlands, The UN now has
159 member nations around the
world .

But some say their efforts
have been in vain . Since its
founding 40 years ago, more
than 100 armed conflicts have
killed roughly 16 million people.
"Since the end of the Second
World War there has not been a
single day which the world was
free of war," says Dr. Frank
Barnaby, former director of the
Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute.

Will the UN's goal of world
peace ever be achieved?
Inscribed on a marble wall at
UN headquarters in New York
City is a portion of the prophecy

of Isaiah 2:4, symbolizing the
ultimate goal of the United
Nations:

'They shall beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears
into pruninghooks: nation shall
not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any
more."

The first portion of this
prophecy - not quoted on the
marble wall - provides the
answer to how worldwide peace
and prosperity will ultimately be
achieved : "He [God] shall judge
between the nations, and shall
rebuke many people ..."

If you would like to read more
about this subject, write for our
free booklet, World Peace 
How It Will Come. Our address
is on the inside front cover.
By Gene Hogberg and Ron
To th D
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Cocaine:It's Not aHarmless High
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addiction . Experts report that
tccn cocaine users develop severe
cocaine-related problems in a
little more than one year of use.

If you now use the drug, or
have famil y members who use
cocaine, real ize the seriousness of
cocaine use and get help
immediately. Talk to your
parents and ask for their help
and understanding. Educate
yourself to the dangers of
cocaine use. Don't unwittingly
become a tragic statistic in
today's cocaine catastrophe!
By Michael A. Snyder 0

The Sky's
the Limit

• Chicago's Sears Tower, at
1,454 feet (436 meters, 110
stories) is the world 's tallest
building (shown at right). But
people are looking past the Sears
tower - dreaming of buildings
150, 200 or even more stories.

One of the biggest problems
with buildings this high is
elevators . In a su per- ta ll
building, they would eat up
huge amounts of space. To
make room for them, some
architects feel , elevators
would have to be se lf 
propelled and be able to
jump back and forth
between hoistways.

Wind is the next big
hurdl e . It can cause tall
buildings to sway back and forth ,
causing wall s to crack and
elevators to bang against their
shafts. It can also cause people in
the building to get seasick. And
who wants to rent an office that
makes you seas ick?

enhanced sense of awareness.
However, tolerance builds

after repeated use of cocaine and
a higher quantity is required to
maintain the initial high. As
more is taken, both psychological
and physical problems develop.

Sleeplessness, acute anxiety,
lack of hunger, paranoia, nausea
and chills are but a few of the
symptoms that appear during
cocaine addiction.

When serious users begin
experiencing these symptoms,
they often turn to other drugs to
help sett le the jitters and shakes.

More than 90 percent of users
who call a toll-free hot line in
the United States,
800-COCAINE (800-262-2463) ,
say they use a variety of drugs to
combat the severe reactions
brought by extensive cocaine use.
As cocaine addiction grows
within an individual, he or she
often resorts to sell ing
possessions or stealing to find
enough money to continue
buying the drug.

Despite the initial belief
among cocaine users that they
can handle it, infrequent cocaine
use often quickly grows into

Part of the explosion in cocaine sales can be blamed on rock
cocaine - pure cocaine treated to form hard chunks or
rocks that sell for about $25 each .

A rock house, a heavily fortified building used to sell
rock cocaine, can earn its owner up to $70,000 a week .

With this kind of money at stake, it's not surprising that
in most cities with rock houses the crime rate has soared as
rival gangs fight for control of the rock cocaine trade.

In Los Angeles, California, the police have begun using a
tanklike battering ram to gain entry to the heavily fortified
and armed rock houses.

The ram has cut down on the number of rock houses , but
has not cut the cocaine trade much - just moved it

elsewhere. As Lt. J .R . Schiller of the Los
Angeles
Police
Department
said, "The

drug level is st ill at an astronomical
amount." . - By Lowell Wagner Jr. 0

• How much do you know
about cocaine? Try this quick
true-false test:

1. Cocaine is not addictive.
2. Because of its cost, cocaine

is used mostly by rich people.
3. Cocaine has few side

effects.
4. Cocaine use is declining.
How did you do ? Would you

be surprised to learn that none of
the above statements are true?

While cocaine was once so
expensive that only few could
afford it, cocaine costs have come
down so far that virtually anyone
can readily buy it.

Costs have fallen so far that
today it's actually cheaper in
some areas of the world to
purchase a gram of cocaine than
to buy an ounce of marijuana.

The U.S. National Institute on
Drug Abuse reports that 17
percent of U .S. teenagers used
cocaine at least once during 1983
and that cocaine use among teens
is still rising. In Australia and
Europe, drug experts fear a
parallel rise in cocaine use.

Many teens extensively using
cocaine say they do so because of
its euphoric high and seemingly
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Japanglish is everywhere in
Japan as these packages
- with their Japanese and
English side by side 
show. At left, Pocari Sweat
before and after . (Photos by
Kevin Blackburn)

SEPTEMBER 9

HZOO Dynamic Franchise Chain
System No. 36." A sweat shirt
bearing the words, "Pumpkin
C ry WA! Escape Safely."

Then there are the product
names - a soup called
" Kitchy," a candy named
"Carap" and a chocolate bar
called "Crunky" - not to
mention some of the amusing
ones in the above photo.

Lest we non-Japanese get too
bigheaded about all this, let's
not forget Pepsi's goof in
Taiwan. They mistranslated
their "Come Alive With Pepsi"
ad so that it came out "Pepsi
Brings Your Ancestors Back
From the Dead."

And there is also the U .S.
government official who, trying
to tell a crowd of Peruvian
leaders that he was embarrassed
by his poor command of
Spanish, instead announced he
was pregnant.

h
FaJr from bdein~ embarrassed, ~

t e apanese on t even seem to ::s;

notice. They just seem to be
having a lot of fun with this
language called "Japanglish."
By Lowell Wagner Jr . D

• It's hot out - the
hottest day of the year.
You've been working
hard . You're tired,
you 're hot and, most
of all , you're thirsty.
You stagger into the
kitchen, reach into
the refrigerator and
grab a can of Sweat.

Sweat? Indeed .
Pocari Sweat, to be
precise. It's a made
in-Japan, lemon-lime
flavored drink. It's great stuff
when you're hot and ...

What's that? You say you
wouldn't drink anything called,
of all things, Sweat?

Well, you're not alone. When
the makers of Pocari Sweat first
sold it in the United States, they
were puzzled by the slow sales .

Then someone discovered that
in English the word sweat is not
considered an appetizing
description for a beverage.
Today, the Japanese are still
guzzling their Pocari Sweat
while Americans drink Pocari.

This is one of the most famous
examples of a language people
call " J apanglish" - not quite
Japanese, but not quite English.

The Japanese love English.
They put it everywhere and use
it in some amazing ways.

OK, some examples: A
television show called Music
Tomato Japan . A restaurant that
promises, " You can wining and
dining." In the display window at
a men's clothing store, a sign
proclaims, "Men enjoying the
liberty mind to change in to the
enriched time." A store called

CanYon
Speak
apanglish?

Architects have been able to
minimize the effects of wind on
today' s skyscrapers by using
designs that stiffen the buildings .
But for the taller ones now being
designed, imaginative new ways
to cut down on the effects of
wind will be needed .

Beyond these technical
difficulties, though, are some
more mundane problems - from
zoning laws to paying for the
whole thing.

But all these problems won't
stop the architects. As New

York architect Vincent
DeSimone told the
New York Times, HI
could come up with
6,000 reasons why this
is an improbable,

impetuous,
unsound building,
but we're an
industry of

. . "optimists.
So they keep

dreaming of taller
buildings.

Architect Robert
Sobel has done
studies to see
just how tall a
building can go.
HWe did 500
stories, but there
is no reason why
we couldn't go
1,000 or more
stories." - By
Lowell Wagner
Jr. D

)
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By Graemme J. Marshall

Shyness - the pros, the cons and tips on using it to your advantage.

•

f y o u ' v e ever been
called s hy, you know it
doesn 't sound like a

compliment.
It o ften star ts when you're

ve ry you ng. S omeone says
you' re " q u iet," a nd from then
on you car ry the label shy .
Y ou e nd up believing that
you're below average in social
a nd conversat io na l skills.

But being th ought of as shy has
a positive side, although there are
pitfalls to avoid.

What is shyness? For many

people it suggests being difficult
to approach, hard to get to know,
ret iring or reserved in nature,
being uncomfortable in the pres
ence of others.

Yet many people who have
been ca lled shy wou ld point out
th is u neasiness is only with
st rangers, not with fri ends. For
some, shyness only causes mild
discomfort, whil e for others it
results in unreasonable fears.

It's universal

Most people experience shy
ness at some point in their lives.

Young people have more of a
problem with it because often
ad ult s have learned how t o
overcome or to mask their youth
ful fears. But many adults go
through life affl icted by it.

S hy people generally find it
difficult to interact with others
socially. T hey often fi nd it diffi
cult to make "small talk." address
a group, dance or handle a formal
dinner occasion with ease. Some
blush , so me feel int im idat ed ,
while others may go to the other
extreme of becoming offensive in

(Continued on page 29)
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By Lynn Marshall

found by searchi ng neighbors, and on a doctor's
examination was fou nd to be, apart from hi s injuries ,
in remarkably good cond ition for the time he had
spe nt exposed to the harsh elements of the southern
Australian cl imate. Thanks to a loyal , inte lligent
sheep dog!

A story of sacrifice

T he scene changes to the northern end of the vas t
A ustralian cont inen t - to th e tropical Gulf
Country.

The day was one of those unbearably hot ones
when aro und th e hush of noon everythi ng slows to a
com plete halt.

After a hard morning's muste ring, a grazier
decided to rest h is herd of catt le in a cool, shady area
by a riverbank. Leavin g his dog, Rex, to keep a

Ever wonde r why dogs have been
ca lle d man 's be st fr iend? It 's be ca use

th ey have often displayed some of the
positi ve cha racter traits we a dm ire

most in our friends. (Photos by Nath an
F aulkner)

t was at the chill of dawn. The sun's
bright g lory rose f ro m behind the
mountains , clearing the mist from the

valley below.
A n A ust r alian grazier (rancher) m ounted his

h or s e a nd rode a way fr om hi s hill side
h omeste ad fo llow e d c lose ly b y h is fa ithful
border coll ie sheep dog.

T here was nothing unusu al about this part icular
morn ing. This bachelor g razier often started his day
this way. T oday he was headi ng out to m uste r
(round up) the sheep in a faraway pasture.

T he morning was tu rning into a g lorious, sunny
day. T he dew shining on the g ree n grass and the
sweet scent of the yellow wattle tree blossoms made
hi m feel good to be alive . He urged his horse to a
slow gallop down a gentle, g rassy slope to head off a
flock of sheep.

S uddenly his horse 's hoof went in to a concealed
rabbit hole, sending the horse and rider somersault 
ing down the slope. The horse got to its feet unhurt.
But its rider had a broken leg and spinal injuries that
te mpo ra ri ly para
lyzed him.

For three days and
nights the man lay
t her e un abl e t o
move . Hi s fa ithfu l
dog stayed with hi m,
lying on him to keep
him warm during the
cold nigh ts.

In the heat of the
day, the dog wou ld
make freq uent tri ps
to a nearby wate r
hole. There he would
swim and then, with
o u t sha k ing th e
water off, race back to his master
a nd la y ac ross hi s c hest 
enabl ing the injured m an to suck
the water fr om his coat. Then the
dog would shake himself over his
master' s body to keep hi m cool as
th ere was no shade where he lay
immobilized .

T he grazie r was eventually

Lavishing their masters with
love and loyalty -
pets have a lot to share!

I

,
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Someth in g about
the loyalty and self-sacrifice of

a n im als touches the h eart.

watchful eye on them, he went off for a refreshing
•sWim.
The man was only in the water a few minutes

when he heard his dog barking franticall y and
running up and down the bank. The dog then
jumped into the river and swam out toward his
master. This was most unusual. for Rex was not a
lover of water.

Looking arou nd , the grazier saw what fir st
appeared to be a log floating toward him, but to his
horror he reali zed it was a huge crocodile. He knew
he had litt le chance of outswimming the crocodile,
but he put everything into that fr antic dash to
shore.

The grazier did reach the riverbank, but looking
back he realized why the crocodile hadn't caught up
with him.

His dog had bravely swum out
in front of the crocodi le to
intercept long enough for his
master to reach safety. But now
Rex was in the jaws of the
mass ive rept ile. As t he man
watched helplessly from the bank
the c rocodile submerged . The

Elephants have been known to test
new workers' c haracte r. Horse s ca n
te ach us many important thing s too.

(Photos by Ha l F inc h and G.A.
Belluche Jr.)
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man knew he wouldn't see his brave little fr iend Rex
again.

These moving examples are true stories. They are
just two among many thousands of sim ilar stories
that could be told fro m aro und the world .

There is som et h ing a bo u t the loyalty and
self-sacrifice of animals that touches the human
heart. There is much we can learn from the animal
world.

Dogs , as we have seen, have a lot to share. Horses
too can teach much from the way they can be trained
to j um p obstacles much higher than themselves and
at times with enormous widths. Or calmly handle
cross-country courses over strenuous, difficult and
often frightening j um ps.

Genuineness

While humans are sometimes easily deceived by
someone pretending to be something he or she is not,
animals seem to know by instinct whether a human
is genuine or not. An animal will not respond in the
same way to a trainer working just for the money, as
it would to a trainer who creates a partnership with
the animal, wins its fr iendship and bases the

relationship on respect , not fear.
N o l iv in g b ein g in a stress
situation, whether human or ani
mal, can listen to much beyond
it s fears.

Genu ine trainers - especially
those of large animals such as
elephants or horses - realize that
force and cruelty will not bring
the desired result of a relaxed,
happy performing animal. They
realize that to get the most from
the animals, they have to fi rst
gain their trust. Then they ask for
obedience.

W ith animals, t rus t and obe
dience go hand in hand . Anim als
will do amazing th ings - a t
times seemi ngly far beyond the
limits of physical endurance 
for owners and trainers who have

(Continued on page 24)
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By Joel Rissinger

,
Sometimes it can seem like a world without friendships. What

should we do when we need a friend?

and maintai ning friend-
. .

gaming
ships?

A book of answers

Where should we turn to fi nd
the answers to th ese quest ions ?
Why not tu rn to someone who
was " wise r than all men" (I
Kings 4:31 )?

A nd this man , King Solomon, s
gained his insight from G od - ~

the wisest being of all. $
God taught Solomon how to be ,

• 0

happy by applying God's laws. j,
A nd S olomon wrote this informa- ~

tio n down for us to usc. T hat's ~

Some people not only battle
loneliness, they may have poor
health, trou ble with pare nts or
they may have lost members of
their family.

T hese various types of difficul
ti es must be handled separa tely,
but it's hard to solve any problem
without hel p. Friends are needed
e v e n m o re w hen tim e s g e t
tough.

W hy do so many of us fee l all
a lone , fr ie nd less a nd d iscou r
aged? Why do we search for
fr iendship and come up empty
handed ? How should we go about

n ee d som e o n e t o
t a l k t o , " s h e w rote.

" My two best friends d on't
t a lk t o me a ny m o re. "

T hi s letter cam e from a
Youth 85 r ead er who was
d e p resse d . H er fr iends h ad
rejec ted her a nd sh e felt like
she had no one to turn to.

S he didn 't know why she felt
this way and she suddenly fou nd
herself a part of that big, empty
world of lonel iness . She just
needed a friend .

,
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If you want a friend, be a
friend. To conquer loneliness, we must

learn to give friendship.

I
,

I
I

why we can call t he book of
Proverbs a book of answers.

Let 's find the solution to
loneliness in a few of King
S olomon's great sayings.

If you want a friend ...

"A man who has friends must
himself be friendly, but the re is a
friend wh o sticks closer than a
brother" (Proverbs 18:24) . The
lesson is simple - if you want a
friend, be a friend .

Try send ing little notes once in
a while j us t to let your friends
know that you care. A tele phone
call wi ll accomplis h the same
thing. When you do somet hing
that makes your friend happy,
write it down and do something
like it agai n later. This will help
keep your friendship alive .

T he second hal f of this saying
shows us how to gain a t r ue
frie nd. " But there is a fr iend who
st icks closer than a brother ."
Who is closer than a brother?
Someone who st icks with you
w hen everyone else leaves. One
way to find a friend is to find
someone who needs a friend.

H ave you ever gone to a party
and seen someone sitt ing all alone
in the corner of the room? Maybe
you too were feeling lonely so you
didn't pay much attention to him
or her. M aybe you even went over
to tal k to this person and yet he or
she was quiet or seemed uninter
ested in you or what you had to
say. If you tried and quit, or if
you didn't pay attention to loners,
you did n't get the benefi ts of
Solomon's advice.

A real friend doesn' t wai t for
someone to walk u p and say:
" Hey, yo u look like an u ltra
fan tas tic person with a lot of
talent and good looks! W ould you
l ike t he h ono r of bein g m y
frie nd?" A real fr iend d oesn' t
have ti me to be lonely because he
or she is too busy looking for
lonely people to be fr iend ly to.

Ed itor-in-Chief H erbe rt W .
Armstrong has often said that
there are two ways of life - give
a nd get. Give is th e way of
outflowing love, helping without
receiving or even expecting any
thing in return . Get is the way of
take and rece iving wit hout rea l
concern . T o conq uer lone liness,
we must learn to give friendship .

People who are sick, people
wh o have no close rela

tives and people who
are not popular or not

the most attractive

Even in our
c row de d world.
it ' s easy to feel a ll
alone. How c a n
we bui ld
fr iendships?

have one thi ng in common 
lonel in ess. It t ru ly is a cruel
world .

It doesn't have to be t hat way
though. You can help by giving
your fr iendsh ip to someone in
need . In this way, you not on ly
solve yo ur own problem of loneli
ness, but you help someone else
as well .

Constant friendship

Solomon gives more wisdom
a bo u t f riendship in Proverbs
17:1 7, "A friend loves at all
times, and a brother is born for
advers ity: '

When people leave us (as did
the tw o gi r ls who had more
im portant things to do than spend
t im e with the girl who wrote in) ,
t he y si m p ly s ho w that they
weren't rea l, true friends .

One of the tricks to keeping
friendships a live is to stick with
yo ur fr iends even in tough t imes.
Thi s eve n inc lud es th e times
when they don't seem to want you
arou nd .

When a friend doesn't want us
near, it doesn't give us an excuse
to reject h im or her. We must
remain fr iendly, no matter how
long it takes. A t rue frien d is
always ready to g ive to those
around him or her as soon as
they' re ready to let him or her do
so.

As Solomon said later , " Do not
forsake your own friend or your
father 's friend , nor go to your
brother's house in the day of your
calamity; for better is a neighbor
nearby t han a brother far away"
( P rove r bs 27:10) . Stay close
enough to let you r troubled friend
kn ow yo u are available, and you'll
keep him or her as a friend .

Covering faults

HH e who cove rs a transgression
seeks love, but he who repeats a
m atter se pa ra tes the best of
friends" ( Proverbs 17:9) . Solo
mon knew that one o f the fastest
ways to lose a friend is to gossip
about his or her fau lts. What if
yo ur frien d rejects you? While
you ' re wait ing for your friend to
come back, do you tell everyone
how bad he or she is ? W e all fa ll

(Continued on p age 25)
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T h iS Fea st o f
Tabernacles , get a

picture of what you'll be
doing during the
soon -c o m ing 1,000 years of
peace and happiness.

Just what d oes G od have in
store for you? Y ou need to
know!

The com ing w orld
tomorrow

When Jesus C hr ist re
turns, true Christ ians will
be c ha ng ed into spirit
beings to rule with Christ
as kings and priests (Reve
lation 5:10). So what does
that make their children ?
Well, the childre n of kings
are known as princes and
princesses!

So the childre n of true
C hrist ians can look forward
to being able to hel p and
teach and to be honored by
ot her humans.

What a wonderful world this
world will become under Christ's
rule: no sickness, no crime. no
pollution , abundant crops, perfect
weather patterns, no wars. no
armies, no host ile animals, happy
families. ( For more information
abo ut this, see: " Teen Bible
Study: A S neak Preview" on
page 21 of this issue.)

But have you stopped to
reali ze that that wonderful world
tomorrow, that perfect society, is
not really for members of God's

'1 C hurch? It really is for their
~ children .
:. T he members of God's Church
~ will then be spirit beings. They'll
of be part of God's Family,

By Frank W. Nelte

assisting Jesus Christ in
governing and teaching that
perfect world. They will see to it
that Christ's instructions are
carried out to the last detail.
But they will not be the ones to
do the physical building of that
society, nor will they be the
ones to benefit mos t fro m the

ideal physical environment.
The actual restoring of the

old wastes, the planting and
reaping of bumper crops and the
building of beautiful homes and
cities will be carried out by
humans. And the teenagers from
God's Churc h will help lead and
share in the benefits from that
society.

In Zechari ah 8:23 God talks
about that time: " In those days
ten men from every language of
the nations shall grasp the sleeve
of a J ewish man [fi guratively,
anyone following God's way,
Romans 2:28-29], say ing, 'Let
us go with you, for we have
heard that God is with you.' "

When other people at the
beginning of the Millennium
find out that a teenager's father
or mother is now a member of
the God Family - when they
discover that the teenager
attended God's Church or
studied the C hurc h's teachings
in this age - then they will

look up to that teenager
to show them the way.

Those teenagers who
st rive now to learn God 's
way are then going to be
in high demand!

A new society

T he Bible shows that
the surface of this earth
will be dramatically
changed . Mountains will
be brought low. Land will

•appear In many areas now
covered by oceans.
Deserts and polar ice caps
will become fertile and
habi table. T he surface of
this planet will receive an

incredible face -lifting.
And then God will need

thousands to be pioneers! Have
you ever envied the pioneers of
yesteryear - like Christopher
Columbus, Marco Polo, Vasco
da Gama, Captain James Cook
and David Livingstone, to name
just a few? Well, the
achieve ments of the pioneers of
tomorrow, who are being trained
today, will pale into
insign ificance anything people in
past ages may have
accompl ished .

Farmland will have to be
opened in new areas where no
human has set foot. With

(Continued on page 8)
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to see that nations coexist
peacefull y. W ar is gone because
the governmental leaders know
that it only causes sufferi ng for
thousands of people in and out
of their own country. Disputes
are instead resolved at a
negotiation table in an
atmosphere of trust and respect.

"But," some people may ask,
"why should I be courteous to
someone else if he or she is not
courteous to me?" This attitude

•angeln

Philip Helmuth

C rime is almost nonexistent. J
The citizens have everything
they need. Em ployers pay fair
wages and when someone is out
of work or having financial
trouble, friends and family help
that person until he is working
again or can support himself.
There is no juvenile delinquency
because families are close-knit
and stable.

If you take an environment
like this even further, you begin

YOU
Essay

Contest

_. _ ...... .. _ '"" "' .". , -__~ I, OL, ,,. .....

Out of nearly 1,000 entrants,
Philip Helmuth and Minette
Burks were chosen as the
winners of the 1985 YOU Essay
Contest .

Philip, 19, from Vis ta,
Calif ornia. took firs t place in
the senior division. Minett e. 14,
from Shreveport, Louisiana, won
fi rs t place in the junior division
for the second straight y ear.

Philip 's and Minette's essays
may inspire you to think of why
this world urgently needs the
return of Jesus Christ and the
beginning of the world tomorrow
that the Feast pictures .

T hey may also get y ou to
thinking about the j obs y ou
might be doing to help solve
these problems - soon!

2 YOUTH 85

By Philip Helmuth

The world we live in today is
desperately sick . All around we
see wars, famines, crime,
pollution and depravity. There is
so much wrong and so little right
in the world that I find it hard
to choose just one thing to
change. However. there is one
word that I think could change
the course of history, if not
com pletely, at least enough to
make life more bearable. That
word is: courtesy.

At the risk of oversimplifying
global troubles, I feel every
problem man is plagued with
today could be solved if each
person would be courteous to
those around him.

Imagine this: You are driving
down a busy st reet at rush hour.
The traffic is crawling at a
snail's pace, yet not one horn is
honking because all the people
know that blaring horns don't
make traffic move faster. You
park your car, get out and begin
walking down the sidewalk. No
one jostles you or crowds you out
of the way, and when you need
to cross traffic to reach a
doorway, the other pedestrians
make room for you to pass.

Now take that idea a step
further. Imagine a country where
there is no welfare system
because there is no need for one.
T he elderly and the disabled are
cared for by family and friends.

.. ----_.....
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broug ht th e world to th e po int it
is today.

The world at large does not
understand the principle of
giving to others. Being courteous
may not bring a person national
fame and great prestige. It
probably won't even earn that
person a " thank you." But it
will bring that person a sense of
pe rso nal satisfac tion . He will no
longer need to spend his time
thinking of ways to take revenge
on people who are not courteous
to him because his atti tude will
have changed . He could even
save a life.

For example, perhaps
someone is making an illegal
U·tu rn on a busy street. A
discourteous driver may say,
" He deserves whatever he gets,"
and accelerate to try to pass the
other driver. The ot he r driver
may not see him and thus an
accident will follow. A co urteous
driver, on the other hand , may
not like what the othe r driver is
doing , but he or she will allow
th at driver to co mplete his turn,
leaving him a clear path and
preventing an accident.

However , there is an even
more important reason for being
co urteous . By being co urteous
you are prac ticing the way of
give, and the way of give is
God's law.

All of us can rest assured that
no matter how much we are
abused or taken advantage of for
our courtesy, we will be
rewarded at a future time
because God has told us so. We
are to ld by God to be lights to
the world and th e best way to
do so is by being co urteo us to
others. Because courtesy is so
lacking in our society, a
court eous person is like a bright
lig ht shining out of darkness .
We are recognized instantly by
ou r good deeds, and soon people
will begin to see that we are
happier and more at peace with
ourselves. They wil l then want
to capture that happiness for
themselves by emulati ng what
they see, and so the wave of
courtesy begins to spread.

In that manner, one person
ca n make a differen ce. With this

in mind, think then how much
more widespread the change can
be if 100, 1,000 or even 100,000
people are living this way. One
hundred thousand people may
not seem like much in
comparison to the massive global
population, bu t even a mighty
redwood tree must start as a
single cell.

H app iness tends to rub off on
the people around us, and
co urtesy leads to happiness. We
won't change the entire wo rld
by our example, but we can
make a positive impression and
make sorneone's life better for a
little while. It is the
respon sibili ty of each of us to do
OU f best at being courteous and
to give the world a shining
example to follow.

If the people in this sick
world learned to be more
courteous. life would improve
for all. Even one person being
courteous can make a di fference
in sorneone's life. O ur only hope
for a completely changed world,
how ever, is the return of Jesus
C hrist , and by our prayers and
our example to th e world, we
can pave the way for th at better
world and share in its fruits
when it arrives . 0

By Minette Burks

Recently I went to apply for a
job at a day-care cente r. T he
moment I en tered I knew that I
d id not want to work th ere. It
was pit iful! C hi ld ren were
eve rywhere - fighti ng, cry ing or
just si tt ing there staring into
space.

T here was one little
3-month-old girl in a playpen.
S he was crying consistently and
the attendant was complaining
because, "Cindy wants to be held
all the time." What would be
the crime in Cindy having her
own moth er hold her, feed her
and rock her to sleep? Why can' t
C indy live in a wholesome family
where she and her parents are

close and can share one another's
lives?

If. tomorrow, I were to get a
phone call and the person on the
other end of the line were to tell
me that the world was mine to
do with what I wanted - what
would I ch ange ?

Well, th ere are innumerable
things that could be changed or
completely eliminated in today's
world: d runkenness, drug
add iction, abortion, murder,
broken homes - the list could
go on for hours' But I think th at
if I narrowed it down to the root
of the problem, the item to
consider would be the current
family concept.

What is a fami ly? A group of
people, related by blood ,
sometimes living together,
sometimes not ? Is it just people
who live together but co uld
really care less about one
another?

Certai nly not!
A family, a true family, is a

group of people who love each
other very much and are
individually proud to be part of
this wonderfu l gift that God has
g iven us.

This change of att itude would
have to be a universal thi ng.

T here would be little gain
in changing only one
family's views, because the
child or chi ldren in this
family could be pulled
down by their peers.

I have found th at at
schoo l I can usually tell

what ty pe of fam ily each student
has come from . The ones from
an insecure fami ly will often be
insecure themselves, or th ey will
lean toward unfriendliness or
grouchiness. In contrast, the
students who have come fro m a
heal th y family environment have
a positive outlook on life and are
ge nerally happy people. T his is
the type of atti tude that everyone
should, and could, have.

W hen you stop to think about
it, the fam ily is the core of the
world's problems. If children
were brought up in an
environment where they received
individual attention as well as

(Continued on page 8)
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But let it be known
that you are going away
for eight days to attend
a Church convention
commanded by God,
and people look at
you as if you
are from another
wor ld!

If you told people you were
going to dress up like a witch or
a ghost and go door-to-door
asking for treats, they would
cheerfu lly wish you good luck.
If you mentioned you would be
hu nting for multicolored rabbit
eggs in you r backyard, they
would thi nk it was great.

you're like most people, you
probably could not tell why they
are known as places of interest.

If you brush up on some of
the important facts about your
city, you will not only favorably
impress the new friends you
make at the Feast, but you will
make their visit more enjoyable
too.

After the Feast, when you
return to classes, put the
knowledge and expe rience you
have gained to work for you .
Let's face it, if you are like most
of us, your grades need all the
help they can get. Why not put

And People Think
WE'RE Strange!

_ . _--

FESTIVAL 85~--------- your experiences down on paper,
even while you are at the Feast
and the information is fresh in
your mind? Then, when you get
back home, it shouldn' t be too
hard to smooth it all out in the
form of a few extra-cred it
papers.

This should be especially
helpful if you are going to be
near an attraction or point of
interest that you will be studying
in one of your classes. It might
be a good idea to tell your
teachers where you are going and
ask if there is something you
ought to see or do and report on.

While we are thinking about
planning ahead, why not plan to
do something different this year?

Something you haven't

O xz "{'I 7. t th F t done before.n rour way 0 e eas ... off;r~~Si:te~h;h;~:ts ite
you are going to. Maybe

there is skating and you haven't
skated before. Or riding in a
hot-air balloon or deep-sea
fi shing or hiking, and you
haven't done these things before.
O r you can probably think of
things right in your own city, if
that's where you will be for this
Feast. Plan to do something for
the first time. It will add
adventure to your life .

Rather than j us t letting the
Feast happen, plan activ ities
ahead of time. It will make the
Feast far more enjoyable and
memorable! - By Clayton
Steep 0

4 YOUTH 85
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Where are you going for the
Feast?

Some far-off lan d on another
continent? Some distant location
in your own country? The local
Feast site whe re the church you
attend is ass igned to go? O r
maybe you live right at the
Feast site and you will not be
traveling this year.

It doesn't matter. whatever
your situation is. you can
increase the fun you will have
by taking a little time to plan
ahead . You can also improve
your grades at school at the
same time.

It is all a quest ion of
planning. If you are going to
t ravel, obtain some maps
show ing the route you and your
family are going to take . T hen
make a list of the important
monuments or attractions you
will be seeing.

You will find that your
enjoyment of these sights will be
multiplied many times if you dig
out a little background

~ information about them. What•
~ makes them famous? Why do
~ people make an effort to see
~ them? What is their history?
~ Even if you are staying in
.i your own city for the Feast,
j chances are there are places of
•
~ inte rest right there. But if

•

•

•
t

!
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full time. For man y teens in
far-flung areas around the world,
the Feast is the only time to get
together with a large group of
C hurch teens.

T ake advantage or th e
ac tiv iti es you can't do the rest of
the year. It's easy to let shyness
or lack or experience keep you
from the fun. Instead, wh y not
make new friends, try new
sports , enjoy yourself? Ir you do
these things in balance, and keep
G od in the picture, you will be
sampling the world tomorrow in
advance. It will really give you
something to look forward to .

At the Feast, wh y not ask
your newfound friends how they
cope with the problem of being

left out of activities?
Some of them may

have found some
ingenious ways of
get tt ng more

involved in
C hurch
activities even
though they
live far away
or have a

parent not in
the C hurch.

It could also
be very helpful

to talk to your
minister about
your situation.
He may be

able to work
something out so you can

attend more Church act ivities.
Even if you can't get involved

in group activities very often,
you may want to develop some of
your talents on your own. They
will help you have an act ive life
and provide you with interesting
things to talk about when you do
see your fr iends on the Sabbath.

For instance, YOU has
individual activities you may be
interested in, such as essay,
photography and talent contests,
bowling, golf and maybe you
co uld work out a way to
participate in track and fi eld.
Check with your pastor for more
information.

Besides the Feast, another
exciting time of the year for
many teens is the Summer

to know more, go ahead and tell
them. But don't feel th at you
have to go in to great detail ,
quote Scripture or try to
con vince them you are right.

And don't be discouraged if
they still think G od's Holy Days
are strange. It 's only temporary.
Someday they too will be a part
of "your world" and will happily
celebrate the Feast of
T abernacles and all the rest of
G od 's feasts.

Then they will understand.
Then they will truly appreciate
the example you are now setting.
- By Robert C. Taylor 0

"Why me?
"Trn 14 and my father is

not in the Church. We live
21'2 hours away from
church [so] I can't
participate in many
activities .

"I can' t do an ything at
sc hool because the
activit ies are either on
Friday night or
Saturday . I don't really
want to do anything at school
because I love the C hurch and I
love God.

"But sometimes, when all my
friends in the Church or at
schoo l are able to do
something I get really
discouraged ..

The girl who wrote this letter
is not alone. Everybody gets left
out sometimes, but it's really
discouraging when it happens all
the time. Is there anything a
person facing this problem can
do?

Here are some ideas:
If you have the great blessing

of being able to go to the Feast,
use it to the full. The Feast is
one time when you will be able
to be with people in the C hurch

When You're
Left Out ...

o
. .

o ..
• •

You know what? They are
right! In one sense, those who
obey G od are from anot her
world - the future one. T he
holidays of this world are, for the
most part, based on ancient
c ustoms devised by men to serve
their own purposes.

G od's Holy Days are
meaningful and modern. T hey
are ahead of their time! They
point to a time yet to come. The
Feast of Tabernacles, for
example, helps us to better
understand the Millenn ium and
our future role in God's
government .

What usefu l things does this
world learn from Easter eggs,
Christmas trees, cupids and
demonic costu mes ?

We certainly don' t need to be
embarrassed about keeping God's
Holy Days. Sti ll, it is d ifficult
being the only one in a class or
in school who is "di ffere nt:'

If none of your friends keep
th e Feast of T abernacles, they
will naturally think it is strange
th at you do . But they will
probably still respect you if they
know you have good reasons.

When friends ask where you
have been, answer with
co nfi dence and honesty. "I've
been to a convention my church
has each year," should be
enough. Being secretive or acting
embarrassed may give them the

wrong. .
impression.

If they want
.. Q. ,-.,,,-
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FESTIVAL85------- - - - and fro. 'Don't you have bicycles
in A merica? ' the guide asked.

" 'O h yes , but we j ust don 't
have as many on the streets as
here,' M r. Halford told him.

" ' But how do the people get
to work?' the gu ide wondered.
M r. Halford told him that

Americans drive cars to work.
" 'All the ti me?'
" 'Yes, almost always."
" Puzzled, the guide asked,

' But how do they get their
exercise. with all that sitt ing?'

"M r. Halford couldn' t resist.
'T hey go home and ride bicycles
wit hout wheels." ..

N either Jod i nor S amantha
was ready to move and live in
C hina permanently, but they
gained an appreciation for a
different way of living and
th inking.

As S amantha put it, "There is
vast room for improvement in
C hina as well as everywhere else
in the world. But the experience
has defin itely helped me think
more about what I do and wh y I
do it. It also helps me to reali ze
that my way, my family's way,
America 's way isn't the only..way.

A rc you t raveling to a foreign
land for the Feast this year?
Why not see what lessons y ou
can learn from the people and
life-style in that country? - By
Robert C. Taylor 0

Jodi found that the country
was not at all like she expected.
uW e were all nervous about our
arrival into C hina. Much to my
surprise. we were able to enter
the country easily, and they were

very friend ly to us. It seemed
that everywhere we went we
were greeted wi th warm
receptions. Oftentimes a band
would be playing and employees
of the hotel would be lined up to

applaud and greet us ."
With the help of the

tour coordinator. John
Halford, S amantha found
a new way of looking at
th ings. " He sugges ted that
we didn't look at ourselves
and the Chinese, or an y
other nation , as the "have

and the have not,' but rather as
the ' have and the have
different.' ..

Samantha learned that there
are some good reason s why the
C hinese do some things
differently . S he began to ask
herself, "Are my ways reall y the
best?"

One exam ple part icularly
impressed her. "Mr. H alford told
us of a conversat ion he had with
one of the tour guides. The guide
had com mented about our
continued amazem ent at all the
millions of bicycles whizzing to

Educational Program (SEP) held
in sites around the world. It 's not
too early to be planning and
saving for camp.

These tips and ingenuity on
your part can make your life
more exciting. But the author of
the letter at the beginning of this
article went on to explain the
most powerful cure for
discouragement.

" W hen I get discouraged,
though, there is always one
comforting thought. God knows
my situation and . . . maybe He
put me in the situa tion for a
speci fi c reason. My mother and I
have often thought that maybe
God was preparing us for a
certai n job that will be needed in
the world tomorrow. I know
many people have life a whole lot
worse than me so I'm thankful
for what I have ."

In making the best of her
situation. she is preparing fo r her
place in the world tomorrow - a
world where no one will be left
out. - By Mike Bennett 0

Travel
Things Aren't
Always What
You Expect
Traveling to a foreign country
can be enligh tening, especially
when the foods, philosophies,
customs and language are
different from your own.

The differences can provide
some interes ting challenges and

~ lessons, accord ing to Samantha
~ Elledge, 18, from Anchorage,
{ A laska, and Jodi Thomas, 17,
: from Tyler, Texas. Both girls
o
s attended the Feast of
~ Tabernacles in China last year.
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Dear
Youth 85,

Q. My parents are both in the
Church, and my dad has been
baptized for three months now.
The problem is that he still
smokes and it embarrasses me
because the other kids at church
know it. What can I do?

A. There are a number of
things that you can do. First,
you can use this situation as a
learning experience. Realize
that people (even our own
parents) don't become perfect
overnight , even though they
may be baptized and sincere in
their beliefs.

Next, realize that you have
nothing to be embarrassed about
since the problem is not yours.
Your dad and the minister "h ave
the responsibility to solve it.
And please realize that the other
kids, although they may know,
probably don't think about it
very often, if at all, just like you
don't often think about their
folks.

If o t h e r s do judge you
because your parents are not yet
perfect, then they may have a
problem with judging that is far
worse than thc habit your dad is
undoubtedly working on.

Q. I like the Church, but my
minister is always pushing me to
be in the YOU activities. Some
times I just don't want to do the
things the YOU does.

A. This question really
caught my attention. You see, I
am a church pastor myself and it
made me wonder if any of the
teens in my area feel pressured
by me. Quite frankly, they
probably do at times.

Perhaps it will help to explain
why I sometimes push teens to
participate. To state it pointedly,
I sometimes push reluctant
teens to be involved because I

see that they will mi ss out on a
good opportunity that I sincere
ly believe they will enjoy .
Usually I feel they are resisting
for what I believe to be a poor
reason. By poor reason, I mean
shyness, timidity or a lack of an
adventuresome spirit. One big
reason some do not get involved
is that they mi sunderstand what
the activity involves or underes
timate the fun they will have.

Should I continue to nudge
teens toward activities when
they seem to drag their feet ?
Yes, I believe that my reasons
are right and I will continue to
do so - to a point. I will try to
be more sensitive to legitimate
reasons teens may have and not
make them feel guilty about
something if they can't partici
pate.

Your minister probably feels
the same way I do and wouldn't
want you to feel shoved and
pushed into everything he wants
you to do. If you do feel this
way, tell your parents to explain
this to him so he can give you a
bit more room for your own
individuality.

At the same time, analyze
your reasons for not being more
involved and see if some of them
are really just excuses for being
sh y or afraid . Push yourself to
have fun and you will find that
the minister won't have to!

Q. I am the son of a deacon in
the Church and my minister told
me if I run in track meets on the
Sabbath I cannot participate in
YOU activities. Yet a girl whose
family is new in Church still
cheerleads at Friday night bas
ketball garnes and the pastor
hasn't said anything. This
doesn't seem fair to me.

A. It may be fair,
though, because of the
differences in circum
st ances between you and
this teen girl.

Please don't mi sunder
stand . It is never right or
good for anyone to break
the Sabbath. And cheer-

leading at Friday night games
does indeed break the Sabbath
and should not be done. But the
minister realizes that people do
not change overnight and wants
to give them time. And he may
know some things about her you
have not considered.

In your case, he realizes that
your family has come to Church
for a long time, and that you
know full well what God expects
of teens on the Sabbath. Fur
ther, he knows that, since you
are the son of a deacon, your
example will be looked at by
others .

But in her case, she is
obviously quite new. Her par
ents may not even be baptized.
If so, only one may even be
coming to Church at all, and
perhaps the unconverted mate is
the father who allows the Friday
night activities. The minister
may allow some participation in
YOU activities to help her build
friends or to win her interest
without being overly strict. He
may know that she won't be
cheerleading next year.

In other words, the minister's
actions may simply show under
standing and encouragement to
a new person rather than a
double standard. Further, you
can be sure that he will not
allow this indefinitely, and that
the time will come when he will
require her to choose.

At any rate , realize that
anyone who breaks the Sabbath
is not getting away with any
thing. It is a sin and God will not
bless the sinner. We should feel
privileged to keep the Sabbath
and not deprived of something. In
the long run you will learn that
this is the case. 0

I..
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AWish for Cindy_
(Continued from page 3)

affection, then when they were
older, they would not feel the
need to deal in drugs or commit
any other crimes. So many
crimes that are committed in
today's world are centered
aro und problems in the family.

Not all family problems are
related to violence. Even so,
there are many that are
emotionally harmful. Some
fami lies have no communication
whatsoever. The members go
their separate ways each morni ng
and spend their afternoon and
evening watching television or
alone in their rooms. In th at type
of fami ly, no one gets to know or
love anyone else. There's none of
th e mother-daughter, father-son
relationship that is so important!

If a child lives through
childhood with co nstant
criticism, he will learn to pu t
down anything and everything
for the rest of his life, or he may
go through life thinking that he
is worthless and therefore won' t
make anything of himself.

At the day-care center, while
looking over all of these child re n,
I realized that these are th e
child ren who will be neglected
all of thei r lives and fi nally will
eit her run away or will be turned
out on the st reets with no mature
guidel ines for ad ulthood. They
will t ry, for a while, and some of
th em will make it. O thers will
just give up and resort to drugs,
shoplifting or othe r crimes .

I am afraid that Cindy has a
hard life ahead of her. If I could
make one wish for her, it would
be that she could be born again,
and in her second babyhood she
could stay at home with her
parents. As she grows, her
mother could be there to teach
her the things that are so
important to preschoolers: how to
tie her shoes, how to draw and
color. Wouldn't it be nice if
Cindy's mother could realize that
Cindy would be much better off

8 YOUTH 85

in hand- me-down clothes with
her moth er at home than to
have the fi ne designer outfi ts
and to wear them at a crowded
day-care center ?

In C indy's new world, after
he r nap she helps her mother
bake a cake. At 5 o'cloc k Cindy's
daddy comes home and she
rushes out, laughing, to meet
him. T hen, while M ommy fixes
supper, he'll bounce her on his
knee while they exchange stories
of their day.

Dinner is pleasant and the
chocolate cake delicious!
Afterward , Daddy helps Cindy
with a bu bble bath while
Mommy does the dishes. C indy
bathes and splashes aro und,
making "bubble beards" and
giggling. Then Daddy carries
her on his shoulders off to bed
where he reads to her and they
say their prayers together. C indy
goes to sleep with no dread or
worry abo ut the new day th at
lies ahead of her.

It is too late for my wish to
come true for Cindy. But,
hopefull y, when Ci ndy has a
littl e gi rl of her own, we will all
be living in the wonderful world
tomorrow where her child's days
can go as pleasan tly as th e one
I've j ust described.

T hough it is too late for
Cindy herself - someday, in
one way or another, my wish for
Cindy will come true! D

World Tomorrow
(Continued f rom page I )

Christ's guid ance, cit ies are
going to be built that would
boggle the minds of today's
architects and town planners.
Industries and commerce need
to be developed in ways that are
complete ly fore ign to today's
economists.

Some will have to set the
example in establishing happy
families that practice God's way
of life. Some will have to set the
example by living in accordance
with all of God's health laws.

W ith guidance from God ,
thousands of inventions are just
wait ing to be "discovered ."
Recreational activities will not
be based on compet it ion, vanity
and laziness as they are today.

Trendsetters will be needed!

A unique opportunity

Adam rejected God's ways.
Since then humanity has been
cut off from God. Today's
teenagers are the first generation
in the history of this world with
the opportunity to build a
perfect society. No generat ion
since Adam has had that chance.

That's a big responsibility.
God is not going to make any
mistakes. S o teenagers in God's
Church are being tested as to
whether God will be able to use
them.

You may be the only one in
the whole class - or even the
whole school - who knows
something about God's truth. To
reject the ways the other kids do
things means to be rejected by
them, and no one wants to be
made fun of or rejected.

Yes, it 's often very tough. But
it boils down to this: Either seek
the approval of othe r kids by
being just like they are, and face
a future without hope - or seek
God 's approval and possibly face
a certain amount of persecution
and ridicule, bu t then look
forward to pioneering God's way
of life in the incredible future.

Remember: Young people are
not going to have opportunities
for leadership positions in th e
world tomorrow simply because
of how the ir pare nts have lived.

O f course, the decisions at
firs t were strict ly the parents' 
it wasn't the teenager's idea to
come into the Church. But
somew here along the line, as a
teenager gets older, the decisions
must become his or her own.

You are standing at the brink
of a new age! God plans to usc
you to pioneer a perfect society.
What a mind-boggling
challenge! T hat is G od's goal for
you. How will you respond? D

ThoS artcse ,s adapled 'rom tI'Ie Seplember, 1985 .
Good New>
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hat do eating raw
fish, going to Disney
land and wearing

kimonos have in common?
They're a ll part of teen life
in the world ' s s e c o n d
largest city: T okyo, J apan.

A l t houg h T oky o is best
k now n fo r it s a u tomo b iles ,
cameras a nd m odern electron
ic gadgets, the life-style there
is s h a ped b y long-standing
traditions .

When T okyo was founded , it
was named Edo, which means
"es tuary" - wh ere the river

meets the sea. On the banks of
th ree maj or rivers, much of Edo
was marshland. The site was
cons idered ideal for ri ce fa rming,
but not so g reat for a city.

Nevertheless Tokugawa leyasu
established Edo as his capital
when he became s ho g un. or
m ilitary dicta tor. in 1603. H e
recl aimed much of the marshland
and took advantage of the r ivers
for transportation. Edo went on to
become the largest ci ty in the
world by the mid-1 700s . In 1868,
t he c ity was renamed T okyo .
meanin g "eastern capital."

For J apanese yo ung people, the
most important part of dai ly life

is school. School activit ies take up
six days a week . Accordi ng to t he
J apan Pictorial. by the time a
teenager is g rad uated from high
school about one half or even two
t hirds of his life has been d irected
toward t he day when he will take
his college en trance exams.

In t he j ob market. t he college a
st udent a ttended often coun ts
more than what was studied or
w ha t grades we re ac hieve d.
T herefore. s tudents do all they
can to be accepted a t the best
schools .

Employment aft er graduation
is ge nerally for li fe . so it is
im po rt a n t to a ttend t he best
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Above : The
spectacula r Ke gon
Falls, in Nikko, is
th e most famous
waterfa ll in Japan.
V is itors may a lso
vis it the ne arby
T oshogu Shrine .
(Photo by Kev in
Bla ckburn)

••

college, which means it is impor
tant to atte nd the best h igh
school, and so forth .

Family life

If you were to ever VIS It a
family in Japan, you mi ght find it
extremely difficult to locate their
h ome. In J apan , h ouse s a re
numbered according to when they
were built. Therefore, N o. I and
NO.2 M ain S treet might be miles
apart.

T eenagers spend a great deal of
time at home because of studies.
The differences between Western
and J apanese home life become
apparent from the moment you
walk in the door .

When a person ente rs a home
in Japan , he takes off his shoes in
the ent rance way befor e stepping
up to the main floor. House
s lippe rs are somet im es worn
instead .

Japanese homes are small, so
each room mu st serve m an y
purposes . In traditional rooms the
fl oors are made up of 3 by 6 foot
(about I by 2 meter ) st raw mats
called tatam i. In the daytime the
family will se t ou t a low table
around which they can sit and
watch television, study and eat.

At night the table is set aside,
and the fam ily's bedding is pulled
fro m a nearby closet and laid
d irectl y on the tatami, In the
morning, the bedding goes back
into the closet an d the table is set
out again.

Most Japan ese mothers stay at
h om e , tend ing to hou sehold
c hores , raisi ng their c hi ldren and
occasionally going out to shop.
Society doesn't pressure women
to seek c a ree rs ou t side the
home.

Women are, however, expected
to earn money in preparati on for
m a rri ag e . T h is is es pecia lly
important , s ince th e average cost

Clockwise from bott om right : Bunkyo
High School girls perform
c a listhe nics . (Photo by Ke vin
Blackburn) Tr adit ional Japan e se
room s e mphasize simp licity and
orde r. O rnamenta l carp often
decorate garden pool s. He avy traffic
in Kyoto . A Japanese youth. School
gi rls pose just ou ts ide a temple .
(Photos by G reg S . Smith)

of getti ng married in J apan is
6.68 million yen (about $27,000
U .S.) .

The father's prime concern is
his job. Often he leaves at the
crack of dawn and doesn't return
home from work until late at
night. The average worker spends
about three hours a day j us t
gett ing to and fr om work.
Most people live in the
suburbs, far from the work
pl ace . T hey usuall y rel y
upon the effi c ient but
c rowded train network s ince
heavy traffic can make car
travel impractical. In the
largest train stat ion , two
million people pass through
each day!

Teenagers often don't see
their fathers except late at
ni ght or o n weekend s.

CHINA

When they do, generally it is at
the di nner table.

J apanese food , unlike ot her
Asian food, is usuall y not spicy.
The J apanese enjoy subt le fla
vors . They make great use of
soybean products and fish, s ince
both are read ily available.

A favorite treat is sus hi, or raw
fish . To so me this may so und
dreadful, but by the time a sushi
master is finished with cutt ing
and arranging the pieces of fi sh
on little mounds of rice, it is both
attractive and qu ite delicious .

M ost of the time, Japanese
teens are dressed in their school
uniforms or W estern-styl e sports 
wear. However, on special occa
sions, g irls will dress up in the

tradit ional J apanese att ire, the
kimono.

Leisure activities

T okyo teenagers enjoy trave l
ing, playing sports and shopping
in their free time. Japanese teens
parti cipate in m ost of th ese

ac t iv it i es w ith
fr iends.

M t. Fuji , a
f av orit e tr av el
spot, is a cone
sh aped vo lc an o
that the J apanese
have revered fo r
ages . T rad i t io n
says th at e very

Japanese should climb Mt. Fuj i
at least once in his life .

Nestled in the foothills of the
Japanese A lps is th e T oshogu
S hr ine in N ikko . This ornate
shrine commemorates Tokugawa
Ie yasu, and is h o m e to the
sculpture of the th ree monkeys
- "see no evil, hear no evil ,
speak no evil."

If a s port ex ists, th ere is
probably a club for it in Tok yo.
Kendo (swordsmanshi p) and ai
k ido (a marti al ar t ) , as well as the
more fami liar cycl ing, s ki ing,
table tennis and baseball , rate as
favo rites am on g Tokyo te e n
agers.

Japanese frequently exchange
(Cont inued on page 25)
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much better
und erstand ing of
what you are like .

When you have a mi llion
things on your mind , write them
in your journal. You can sort
t hem out and put yo ur t houghts
in orde r.

A journal will b ring back
many fond memories over the
years. You will fi nd it
interesting to look back and see

how much you've

changed over the weeks, months
and years .

W hy not start a jou rnal?
You 'll be glad you d id . - By
Rick L. Shallenberger 0

PLUS

You
creative! In
ot her wo rds,
you can put
anyth ing yo u

want in your journal. If you are
inspired by something you read
or see, write it in your journal.
Put in your favorite poem s,
phrases, songs. R ecord events of
t he day or week and yo ur
react ions to them.

\ V r i tc dow n your
thoughts and fee lings
on happenings in your
life or in the world
around you, W rite
a l l a bo u t yo u r
friends, yo ur par
ents , your fami
ly - every par t
of your life t ha t is
nca r and dear.

Write dow n songs, .
or poems you ve wrrt-
ten. D raw pictures. be
creative. A journal is your
private world.

A jou rnal can help you lea rn
abo ut you rself, so wr ite abou t
the real yo u. It will g ive you a

Have you ever fel t like you
needed some t ime to yourse lf,
but j ust could n' t fi nd it no
matter how hard yo u looked ?

Most of us have at one time
or ano ther. W e all need time to
reflec t on what is happening in
our lives, time to work out our
personal problems, time to be
alone.

S o what can we do ? Here's a
so lut ion d iscovered by t housands
of people who j ust needed to ge t
away: start a jou rnal.

N ow hold on a minute. A
journal is not a diary - a
record of facts and events
recorded at the end of each day.
A journal is much, much more.

A jou rnal is you - your
thoughts, yo ur fee lings, yo ur
emot ions. It is not j ust a list of
fac ts and events. A journal
contains your world . It is you.

The o nly ru le to keep in mi nd
when writing a journal is - be

The Life
and Times of
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It may look like any
old book. but between
its cove rs is one of
the most e xc iting
sto rie s yo u've every
read - yo ur storyl
(Illustrations by
M ont e W olverton)

'Thanks for
the uh ...
What Is It?'

W e've all heard the say ing, " It's
the thoug ht that counts," Bu t
have you ever received a g ift and
did n't quite know what to do
with it ? Like an inflatable
necktie, a can of glow-in-the-dark
hair spray or an electric
prune -pitte r?

T he tru th is, as m uch as t he
though t counts, the g ift shou ld

•
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count for something too. How
do you choose the right gift?
The task can be difficult. but
there are some simple ways to
make the job easier and the gift
more appropriate .

The first and most obvious
approach is to find out what the
person needs . You can tell a lot
about a person's needs just by
seeing what he or she already
does or doesn't have. It also pays
to listen for comments such as
" If I only had an electric
sander, this job would be so
much easier" or "That sure is a
great record - I wouldn't mind
having that one myself."

Be sure to ask the person's
parents, family and friends for
ideas.

Second, find out wh at

II II '" If ".. " "
"

interests the person has . What
are his or her hobbies, favorite
sports, favorite kind s of music?
If you know the person well,
you might already have the
answers to these questions. If
not , do some creative sleuthi ng.

Knowing a person's interests
opens the doors for many
choices of gifts. For exam ple, if
you kn ow your friend loves
gardening, buy a good book on
the subject, find a couple of

nicely decorated pots, buy a
novel houseplant or make a
macrame plan t holder.

Any of these gi fts would show
this person you took some time
to think about them when you
bought or made the gift.

Be wary of gifts that send the
wrong message. A
monogrammed toothbrush , a box
of dental floss and a pound of
toothpaste might be exactly
what Julia needs, but she ' ll
probably wonder what you' re
trying to tell her.

Generall y, it's best to avoid
giving gifts that are too
personal , such as jewelry and
cl othing, or not personal enough,
such as money.

Spend time choosing the gi ft.
A well-thought-out present is

usually more meaningful to the
recipient.

A gift that suits the
recipient's personality, interests,
tastes and needs shows that you
took the time to think about the
person and to study his or her
likes and dislikes.

Knowing that someone else is
concerned and interested is a
gift everyone can use and
appreciate! - By Robert C.
Taylor 0

Proverbs for
Today: When
the Running
Gets Rough

She stumbled across the finish
line and collapsed in a heap, her
legs limp as rubber bands. Each
time she was helped to her feet,
she slum ped back to the ground .
She felt miserable!

She'd had little time to train
for the I, SOO-meter (just less
than a mile) run, making it a
grueling event for her. But this
16-year-old came through with
her best effort. She ignored the
pain and fi nished the race.

Watching her, I thought of a
runner who collapsed at the
finish line during the Olympics'
first-ever women's marathon,
during the 1984 Games . Millions
watched Gabriela
Andersen-Schiess st ruggle
through the final 400 meters
(quarter mile) , IS minutes
behind the winner - while
suffering from heat exhaustion .

Each time judges tried to
escort her from the field , she
veered away from them. If one
even touched her, she kn ew , she
would be di squalified.

S truggling to maintain balance
and stay on her feet , she was
determined to finish . A
worldwide audience watched in
astonishment at her strength and
tenacity in adversity. She
received no medal, but became a
hero of the Olympics because of
her determination and endurance.

Three medical officials ran
beside her during that last 400
meters. Later, one of them said:
" As long as we felt she was
moving forward , looking around,
we thought she should be
allowed to cont inue. It had to be
the most courageous thing I've
ever seen ."
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Focus on Contact Lenses

-
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every night. They rip easily, so
you must be carefu l when
hand ling them. You can expect
t hem to last from two to four
years with good care.

Extended-wear soft lenses are
designed for a m inim um of
care. These lenses are fro m 55
to 70 percent water! The
U ni ted States Food and Drug
Administration says tha t t hey
can be left in your eyes for 30
days. (O ther contacts must be
taken out before sleeping .) But
some wearers fi nd that they can
leave thei rs in longer before
removing them for cleaning. Be
sure you ask your own eye
doctor for hi s opinion. He is
your best authority.

S ome eye doctors believe that
problems associated with
extended-wear lenses may be
because of too much handling .
In most cases, they will not last
as long as the ot her two types
of contacts.

Another drawback of
extended-wear lenses: They are
the most expensive of the three
kinds of lenses.

I f you already have
eyeg lasses, don't t hrow them
out if you get co ntacts. There
will be days wh en you just
don't want to fuss with
contacts. And if you lose a
contact, you ' ll need yo ur glasses
as a backup.

Before yo u buy contacts, get
your doctor's advice on how

well they'd work for
you. And if..you do

get them, listen
close ly to the

instructions you
will be g iven
about breaking in
the contacts,
keeping them

clean and
follow-up exams .

Your eyes are too
important to take
these instruct ions

lightly. - By Maria
C. Stahl 0

M aybe you are facing some
right now. If you feel your
strength is small and you are
tempted to give in, get help
from others who are stronger.
Parents, teachers or ministers
may be able to help.

But don't forget that God will
be your best ally . With His help
and the help of others, you'll be
ab le to stretch yourself beyond
what you may think are your
limits.

The girl I watched in that
race and G abriela
Andersen-Schiess both showed
the kind of grit and courage it
takes to win life 's battles. Don't
faint when' you must struggle
with 'adversity. Get the help you
need. Extend yoursel f. Be sure
you fin ish that race! - By Jim
Roberts 0

However, some people find them
harder to get used to than soft
contacts and they have a
tendency to " pop out"
occasionally.

A newer variety of hard
contacts, called gas-permeable
lenses, all ows oxygen through to
the surface of the eye.

Daily-wear soft contact lenses
are made of pliable plas tic filled
with microscopic holes
t hat let tears and air
fl ow through . Soft
co ntac ts are more
comfortab le and easy
to gel used to. Their
prices have dropped
so much that they
aren ' t too - m u ch
m ore ex pe ns ive

•
than hard lenses.

But they do
require more care
than hard ones.
They must a l
way s be kept
we t and re
quire careful
c lea n i ng

Proverbs 24 :10 says , " I f you
fai nt -in the day of adversity,
your 'strength is small." This
implies the need to reach deep
for extra strengt h when faci ng
obstacl es in life.

Adversity takes many forms.

It used to be if your vision
needed to be correc ted, you had
one choice: glas ses. Today you
can still get glasses, but coniac t
lenses have opened up several
new options.

Let'stake a look a t what's
ava ilab le and how to decide . ..
which is best for you.

Just about anyone old enough
to take care of them can wear
contac t lenses. U nless eye disease
is involved , contacts can correct
a lmost any eye problem 
nearsightedness, farsightedness
- even astigmatism, a problem
where the eyeball is not round.

Hard contact lenses are made
ofa silicon base, making them
rigid. Onesof their biggest
advantages lS their price, the
lowest of the three major types
of contacts.

Another advantage is their
durability. According to Dr.
Robert Eastland, an optomet r ist
in Pasadena, Califo rnia, hard
lenses can last for years. A fe w
of his patients a re still on their
first pair afte r 30 years!
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Teen Bible Study
A SneakPreview

By Richard A Sedliac ik

"Wild Animals Become Tame!" That's not a
headline you see in the newspaper - yet!

21

ing itself. Christ will then se t up the
government of God on earth.

2. Will those who s urv iv e the coming t ime
of trouble w ant to learn God's way of l ife ?
Isaiah 2 :2 -4 , 11 :9. Will they come to see
" ey e to eye" - to cooperate w ith one
another? Isaiah 52 :7 -8.

In the world tomorrow, God's way of
gi vin g, helping and serving wil l spread

everywhere as people
are taught to live God's
way of life. All crime ,
war , sickness and pov
erty will vanish as
people learn to follow
the way of God 's law.

3. Where w ill the
world headquarte rs o f
God 's go ve rn ment 
t h e fut ure capital of the
ea rth be estab
lished? Zechariah 8 :3,
Jeremiah 3 : 17. Will it be
an example to the entire
world? Isaiah 62: 1-2 , 7.

The c ity of Jerusalem
w ill become t he head
quarters of God 's world
government. No ci ty of
the past o r presen t
could equa l the sp le ndor
and ma gnifi c en c e it will
hav e .

4 . What w ill t h e cities
o f tomorrow be li k e ?

Amos 9 : 14, Zechariah 1: 17, Is ai a h 60: 18.
Wi ll there be happiness and jo y in these
cities? Zechariah 8:4-5 , Jeremiah 33: 10
1 1.

After Jesus Christ returns , many of the
cit ies of this world , wh ich w ill have been
destroyed during the coming Great Tr ib ul a 
tion , are go ing to be r e b ui l t ( Ezek ie l
36:33-35, Isaiah 61 :4) . Althoug h w e don ' t
know many of the details of w hat t he s e
cit ies w i ll be like, we do know tha t they w ill
be well planned , beca use "God is not t h e

Imagine living in a world with newspaper
headlines such as these:

"Streets S a fe Day or Night!"
" 'Incurable' Di seases Cured!"
"Zero Divorce Hate! "
" W ild Animal s Become Tame!"
"Military Draft s Eliminated!"
" W o r ld Peace a t L ast!"
Does it all sound too good to b e tru e ?
Your Bible foretells

that a literal utopia will
s o o n become reality o n
this earth - very likely
in your lifetime!

Before we learn some
of the exciting details of
wh at this new world will
be like, be sure to get
your Bible, a pen or
pencil and some p a p e r.
Reading and writing out
the Bible verse s th at
answer the question s
asked in this study will
help you remember the
amazing things you'll be
learning .

Let 's first understand
how this golden age will
begin .

1 . Will Jesus Chri st,
who is now at His
Father's throne in heav
en , return to this earth
and set up the world-
ruling government of God? Matthew 24:21 
22 , 29-30 , Zechariah 14:3-4, 9, Daniel
2:44.

The perplexing problems of today 's world
- such as the threat of nuclear war, famine,
poverty, immorality , crime , pollutio n and
slums - have proven too big for humanity to
solve . But the solutions are coming soon .

The Bible shows that after a period of
great world trouble (called the Great
Tr ibulation), Jesus Christ w ill return to
prevent humanity from completely destroy-



author of confu s ion" (I Corinthians 14:33).
Th e Bi bl e also shows that there will be no

poverty or viol ence in the new cities of
tomorrow. And the evils that now result from
overcrowding will not exist, because there
simply will be no overcrowding (Isaiah 5: 8).

5. Will the old waste pl ac es and deserts
be made fertile, and will beautiful forests
spread in tomorrow's world? Read and
summarize Isaiah 41: 17 -20, 35: 1-2, 6-7.

Just im agine such a fabulous scene. Dry,
sandy deserts will b ecome green, fertile
gardens of grass, trees and shrubs, with
bubbling springs and brooks!

Today, most of the earth is unproductive
- only about 10 percent of the land surface
is actually good for growing food. There are
many deserts, mountainous regions and
wildernesses.

In the world tomorrow, much of the earth's
land surface will become productive. Beauti
ful forests , farming areas, fish -filled lakes
and streams will be found all over the world,
with no more polluted rivers or ravaged
landscapes.

6. Will there be one universal language

How would you
like to have a pet
bear or viper? In
the world
tomorrow, you
could! (Photos by
Kevin Blackburn)

understood and spoken by everyone in the
world tomorrow? Zephaniah 3:9 .

One of the major b arriers to c ooperati on
am ong peoples and nations is lack of
understanding. Can you imagine the advan
tages when all people everywhere can
speak, read and write in one common
language?

7. Will people own property in tomorrow's
world and receive fair rewards for work they
put in? Micah 4:4, Isaiah 62:8 -9 , 65:21-22.
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8. Will God cause the laws of nature to
help those who obey Him? Ezekiel 34:26-27 ,
Malachi 3: 10-12, Isaiah 30:23-24. Will there
be great rejoicing about the abundance of
crops and cattle? Jeremiah 31 : 12. Will there
actually b e a superabundance of food?
Am os 9: 13.

God will cause ideal weather to bless
people for doing what He says. No longer
will there be upset weather , droughts ,
floods, insect damage or agricultural dis
ease s.

9. Will people live without fears or
worries? Look at Micah 4:4 again.

Life will be en joyable, comfortable and
satisfying for people living in the world
tomorrow, as they reap the benefits of living
God's way of life.

10. What about the health of those who
live in tomorrow's world? W ill the deaf, blind ,
lame and dumb be miraculously healed?
Isaiah 33:24, 35:5-6, Jeremiah 30: 17.

Sickness and disease plague millions in
the world today. But in the wonderful world
tomorrow, the miracu lous heal ing of all
diseases and the teaching and practice of
God' s laws of health will res ult in radian t
health for everyone!

11. Will God even change the nature of
wild animals so that they wi ll be peaceful?
Isaiah 11 :6-8.

Imagine liv ing in a world where animals
such as the bear and lion are tame and
friendly. No one will be afraid to take a walk
in the forest at night or accidentally step on
a poisonous snake!

12. Will God 's Spirit be available to
all in the world tomorrow? Ezekiel
36:26-27, 11: 19-20, Joel 2 :28-29 .

Th e Holy Spirit - God's own nature
of outgoing concern for others (I John
4 : 16 , Romans 5 :5) - will be ava ilable
to everyone. Because of having and
using His Spirit , people will come to
truly love God and fellowman. It is this
change in human nature that will make
tomorrow's world so wonderful.

Many of you now reading this study
will live on into this new world of peace,
happiness and abundance . You will have a
chance to be pioneers in the wonderful
world tomorrow!

In this short study, we have seen only a
brief glimpse of what condit ions will be like
in the world tomorrow. To learn more, be
sure to request our colorful free book, The
Wonderful World Tomorrow - What It Will
Be Like. See the insi de front cover for the
phone number or address nearest you . 0



Practical Bible-based answers to the problems
of growing up.

DearYouth85,

Q. I'm a 19-year-old girl. My
problem is that a certain guy likes
me whom I don't like. I can't seem
to make him go away. I refuse
most of the dates he asks me out
on, but he still doesn't get the hint
that I don't want to see him
anymore.

A. He may not get the hint,
but he probably would under
stand a di rect statement if you
were to make it. Let us explain.

Whenever someone becomes
interested in anot her person
romantically , the one who is
in te r est ed hopes fo r signs of
acceptance in the other person .
He wants to be accepted so badly
that his mind may even tw ist
comments and circumstances so
as to see the acceptance he longs
for. For that reason , hints of
disapproval or rejection might be
missed or even interpreted in the
opposite way the y were i n
tended.

If someone likes you and you
have no interest , you probably
owe it to him to tell him. If so,
don't put it off or use mere
indirect hints. Go to the person
and in a kindly but direct manner
sta te th at you have no romantic
interest in him and you don' t wish
to lead him on by continuing to
date him. Be considerate of his
feelings, but direct and plain . In
the long run he will appreciate
your candor.

For advice on how to tactfully
get your point across, ask your
father and mother. They'd proba
bly be glad you asked.

Q. My dad always tells me that
I worry too much about things. I
see that he is right, but I don't
know how to make myself stop
worrying. I worry about every
thing - my grades, my looks, my
health ...

A. The good news is, just

because you have a tendency to
worry, doesn't mean that you will
always be a worrier.

One way to stop worry is to
learn to face your fears. That is, if
you fear or worry about drown
ing, then take a class and learn
how to swim. If you're worried
about a term paper, get started
right away and ask for help from
the teacher. Face your worries
and you can overcome them.

Another key to overcoming
worry is to realize that worry is a
habi t. And, like other habits, it
can be broken. To help break th e
h abit simply re fu se to allow
yourself to think about a subject
over and over. This is hard at
first, but the more you do it , the
easier it becomes. To move your
mind off the worrisome topic, try
thinking of something else that is
pleasant and of great interest to
you.

The ultimate solution to those
worries you can't do anything
about, and even the ones you can ,
is faith. Faith is the belief th at
God is a good God who will gu ide
your life and help you when you
need it. True faith comes from
God's Spirit. God's Spiri t can
work with us if we pray regularly
for His help.

Worry is simply one of many
common human faults that can
and should be overcome with
hard work and effort.

Q. Please print this. I hope it
might make someone

stop and think for a minute.
Reading the letter in the

June-July issue about the kid who
did whatever he or she wanted
while his or her parents didn't
care at all really stirred up some
feelings for me.

I'm just 14 and my parents
won't let me date - I did
anyway, thus losing my virginity.
My parents would've died if they
found out I took drugs and drank
alcohol. They care about me; I
know that now, but I sure didn't
know it then. I just thought they
were out of it .

I started drinking " for the fun
of it" in the sixth grade. I was
drunk every weekend by the
seventh grade and it was starting
to show by the first of the eighth
grade. I didn't care if I failed,
killed someone or died myself. I
hated all authority.

I've graduated from the eighth
grade, and I've straightened up
now that I ha ve realized what a
fool I was. Yes, there are people
who have graduated from high
school and are still wild as ever.
I'm glad I won't be one of them.

Those who read this, if they are
anything like I was, will probably
snort and won't pay an y attention
to it. But they'll find out one of
these days it 's just not worth it!

A. Thank s for you r letter. 0

We welcome your questions and
will excerpt as many as possible .
S orry we can 't answer them all .
A nswers are prepared by Ber
nard W. Schnippert, a minister
of the Wo rldwide Ch urc h of
God. A ddress your questions to
"Dear Youth 85," 300 W. Green
S treet. Pasadena. California ,
911 29.
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MORE THAN PETS
(Continued f rom page / 2)

genuine concern for them .
A wo rl d - fa mo us eleph ant

trainer explained that when he
hires new grooms, the elephants
give them an entrance exarn ina
t ion before th ey fu lly acce pt
the m . For the fi rst week to 10
days the elephants tease the new
wor kers persis te ntly and take
little notice of anything they tell
them to do. And occasionally the
elephants g ive them wallops with
their trunks.

This, says the trainer, is sim ply
the elephant's way of testing
character and genuineness. If the
new worker takes it a ll in st ride,
t he n a f t er a few d a y s t he
elephants decide he 's all right and
se tt le down . If he loses h is
temper, or d isplays im patience,
the teasing will continue unti l
they make it quite plain th ey
don't want the new man around.
Once or twice the trainer has had
to fi re cons cien ti ous workers
sim ply because th e elephants
d idn't like them.

The best performi ng animals
are those wh o are happy and

N ot long after my family
moved to the desert, my older
brothers captured and tamed a
foot-long (about 30 centime
ters), two-tai led chuckawalla.
This stout, fie rce-looking liz
ard soon became our fam ily
pet.

A s a 3-year-old , I would
f requently car ry, chase and
pester the poor lizard . C huc k,
as we called him, was really
quite tolerant. He could have
eas ily used his powerful jaw s to
send me away screaming .

O ne day my family removed
a parti tion to make more room
in our newly acquired apart
ment. I was play ing nearby, As
my parents and brothers were
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conte nted and so the quality of
their per formance depends d i
r ect ly on how we ll th ey a r e
looked after. O nly an animal that
is happy and well cared for will
give its best.

Caring

One well -known judge of per
forman ce horses said that when
he is judging, he always looks for
the horse that comes in to the

di scussing the next stage of the
project, C huck began to hiss
exci ted ly. He puffed up his
body as though he was read y to
attack som ething . Everyone
turned to see what the commo
tion was all about.

"Look , there's a scorpion!"
M om shouted as she yanked
me out of the way. Thankfully,
Chuck had spotted the large,
venomou s creature before I
had a chance to go play with it.
Because I was small, a scorpion
st ing could have killed me.

Our t w o- t ail ed f riend
wouldn't fetch a stick, roll over
or ring bell s - but that day he
more than proved his worth. 
By Robert C. Taylor 0

Are there things you could be
tau ght by your household pet?
There is much we can learn from
antmals l (Photo by Ander son
Alleyne)

j udging ring with a happy look.
Over man y years he has observed
that this is the horse that usuall y
comes out the winner, provided
other requi rements wer e right
too.

If the horse is not we ll-r idden
or taken care of, it is not going to
be relaxed and won't work as well
as it can. And to be able to listen
to its rider, the horse must have
every confi dence to know he isn't
going to be hurt.

Traits w e s ho u ld have

When you think or it , the traits
these animals show - loyalty,
genuine ness and caring - are
traits your friends like to see in
you too. T hey arc traits that arc
important in every type of rela
tionship .

It is easy to se ntimentalize
animals by mi sre ading human
thoughts and feelings into their
actions.

But it is j ust as easy to err the
other way, forgett ing that they do
have certain positive and impor
tan t character traits - t raits that
our C reator wants us all to have .
In that respect there is much that
we can learn from our animals .
They a rc fa r more th an just
pets! 0



TALK TO
(Continued from page 14)

into this trap at times.
Gossip is spreadi ng little mi s

takes or faults around by tell ing
them to others. If we always go to
ot he rs a bo u t the mistakes our
fri ends make, we arc g ui lty of
gossip and will soon lose what
fr iends we have.

To cover a transgression m eans
to forgive and forget about it.
Some things can be let go and
ignored. T his will help us keep
the friends we have.

The best friend

There is onc friend common to
all of us, who is the ult imate
exam ple. H e loves everyone con
stan tly and has special concern
for the underprivileged. H e looks
for the needs in everyone he sees
and he doesn 't leave his fr iends
alon e.

This great fr iend is the autho r
of forg ive ness and nobody can
cover a sin like he can. Gossip?
No way! He won't even remem
ber other people's mistakes once
th e y say t hey' re so r ry a n d
change!

If you haven't guessed by now,
that best fr iend of all fri ends is
God. How can you get to know
H im? How can He reall y become
one of your fri ends? Easy! Just
ask H im.

God is ready and wi lling to
answer yo u when yo u ask Him to
help yo u and whe n you ask for
His friendship.

You can learn to talk to Him
(see "Your Royal Invitat ion ,"
You th 84. A pril issue) . You can
also learn to listen to H im by
studyi ng His W ord as in the
"Teen Bible S tudy" in each issue
of Youth 85.

If you'd like more information
on how to get closer to OUf great
Creator, and if yo u'd like to know
what He has to offe r you in the
future, write or call and request
our fr ee booklets , Do es God
Exis t? and Why Were You Born?
You'll fi nd the add ress nearest
you a nd the toll -free number
in si de the fro nt cover of this
magazine . 0

TOKYO
(Continued from page 17)

g ifts, so shopping is a popular
pastime for m any Tokyo teens .
Because of the c rowded condi
tions and high price of land in
T ok yo, some shoppi ng cen ters
have been built undergrou nd!

Th ough s por ts , t r avel a nd
shopping often become dati ng
activ ities , the most com mon date
is to go to a k issa ten (p ro
nounced, key-sah-ten) . Kissatens
are unique to J apan and arc like
an elegant coffee shop. Coffee is
expens ive (200-500 yen, about
$ 1.50 to $2 U .S .); however, once
it is pu rchased , there is no
pressure to leave or reorder when
customers finish .

Teens often spend two or three
hours talking or j us t enjoying the
atmos phere of each kissat en .
Some k issat ens are furnis hed
w i t h inte rn ati on al an ti qu es;
others provide informal entertain
ment such as jazz music or poetry
read ing .

Many Japanese teenagers are
able to pay for these activities
because of their part-t ime jobs.
Teen em ployment, part icu larly in
restaurants and stores, is a vital
par t of the Japanese economy.

Tokyo teens often regret the
intense pressure to perform well
in sc hool. At ti mes the stud ying
can be a tremen dous burden .
Most, however , agree that the
reward of lifetime em ployment
m akes the effort wort hw hi le .
Besides, there is generally sti ll
time for travel, sports and lei sure
ly talks at the k issaten.

A t night , neon lights fl ash the
name s o f co m panies kn own
worldwide for their modern prod
ucts. But, the sight of a wo man in
a kimono, a crowded sushi bar
during the lunch hou r and the
orderly array of shoes in the
entryway of a hom e all serve as a
reminder that the past is not far
away in T okyo. 0

Editor's no te: Th e au t hor.
K evin B la ck bu rn . is a Plain
T ruth magazine staff mem ber
and frequently travels to th e
Orient . He is studying Japanese
language and culture at UCLA .

Letters
(Continued from inside f ront cover)
her say , "Sec. this is what I've been
trying to tell you all the se years." Then I
can tell her how much I've come to
appreciate her guiding hand.

Kristy Schnoor
Pine River, Minnesota

Make your own rainbow
On page 16 of your magazine for May,

1985 - the rainbow data. What I
wonder is, why don't you fix your own
rainbow in the middle of the day, in your
yard?

I recommend for you. at midday. to
take a pressure water hose in your hand
and stand with your back turned toward
the sun, and if you want a pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow , put it there on
the land. and turn the hose on fine spray!
And watch that rainbow develop right
there before your own eyes.

J .F. McClellan
Delco, North Carolina

Cry for help
I just wrote to thank you for your

article "W hen a Friend Cries for Help"
in "News That Affects You" (Youth 85,
March).

A friend of mine tried to kill herself a
co uple of months ago . A few other
friends of ours got angry with her. N ow
she says I'm her only friend.

I thought that people who talked about
committ ing suicide never did. Your
article told me otherw ise! Now I'll heed
my friend's calls for help!

Your article really hit home. Thanks
for opening my eyes.

L. Fosler
Seward, Nebraska

" A Career That Counts"
Congratulations on the March Youth

85 article, "How About a Career That
Counts?" As a recently qualified Char
tered Accountant (CA), I was pleased to
read an article that encouraged young
people to investigate a career in account
mg.

Allow me to encourage your readers to
not disregard training for an accounting
career if it does not appear interest ing at
fi rst glance. In my fi rst few years at
un iversity, I can recall havin g little
interest, if not outright disdain, for the
study of accoun ting . Once I tried a
course, however, I liked it. N ow I have an
enjo yabl e j o b with a " Big Eight "
accounting firm that provides a measure
of financial security for my family .

S . Brent White
Fredericton, N ew Brunswick
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something about th ese things. To
do th at , you have to find a source
of information you can trust. I
hope that your parents will be one
such source. A nd I also hope th at
Youth 85 will be another one.
Quite fran kly, the reason Yo uth
85 exists - and thr ives - is that

the type of knowledge it offers
(about the really im portant sub
jects) doesn't exist in the schools!
It is precious knowledge indeed .

When I grad uated, I was I 10
out of 4 30 . T hat's not horrible,
bu t it 's not great either. When
you grad uate from high school
you will find out where you rank.
You may do better or you may
not do as well. I encourage you to
do the best you can.

Still, if you are really smart,
you will real ize th at high school
will not teach you man y necessary
things about life, and that you
therefore must learn them else
where . Further, you will then do
something abou t it and try 10
learn them.

A nd if you do, you will find
that, in the most important things
at least , you are ind eed at the top
of the class! 0

By Karen McCutchan

READER BY--LINE A month went by and then
the semester came. So far no
one had been p un ish ed for
dropping a pencil. It was hard,
but Shirley and I met more of
ou r c lassmates, whic h made
school enjoyable.

Finally, th e last day of school
came. It was sad leavin g my new
friends for th e summer. I even
cried . I wished I co uld go back
to the first day and meet my
friends earlier than I did.

I learned a lot of things my
first year at this school. The first
thing I learned is, don' t make
j ud gments based on ru mors .
The only reason I didn 't like th is
school was because my frie nds
teased me and someone who
didn 't like it told me lies .

Second, don 't be hardheaded .
If I hadn't been so stubborn, I
would have gotten along better
with my classmates and liked
my school sooner than I did .

Last, but not least, it takes
more than 10 m inutes to fairly
judge a person. You know the
sayi ng , " Don' t j udge people on
first impressions ." Give them a
chance to show their real per
sonality.

By the way - th at girl who
wanted people to call her Jo?
Well , today she's one of my very
closest friends! 0

Editor 's note: T he author,
age 17 , is f rom Pasadena,
California. If you would like to
s u b m it a n article f or this
section, send it to: "Reader
By-Line, " Youth 85, 300 W.
Green St ., Pasadena, Califor
nia. 911 29.

with a great big smile. " Why
don' t we begin the year wit h
everyone standing up and intro
ducing him or herself?"

Oh, no! I th ought. I d idn't
have to d o thi s at m y oId
school!

I started to break out in a cold
sweat when S hirl got up and
gave her litt le " ice brea ker."
Then I got up and gave my
name, age, and a little back
groun d about mysel f. I was
relieved when it was over.

T he girl next to me got up
and said in this high, squeaky
voice, " My name is Jolene, but
if you can' t remember that you
can call me Jo."

What a sno b, I t houg ht.
S hirley and I looked at each
other and chuckled.

After that class, we had 10
minutes to get to our next one.
During that time Shirley and I
evaluated the whole class. We
pointed and stared at the stu
dents walking by. Hardly any of
our evaluat ions were good.

A week went by and things
weren' t going too bad . I wish
people were more friendly, I
thought. It was hard meeting
new people. I only met a couple
of kids in my class and they
were pretty nice.

BRRII N:"GG! T he school bell
rang at 8 a.m . I didn't know
anybody except for my fr iend
S hirley in the crowd of seventh
graders.

I felt very uncomfortable
because everyone knew every
bod y else except for S hi rley and
me. It was my fi rst day at a
brand new school.

H ow I wish I was at my oId
school! I thought. At least I
kn ew my class mates. All myoId
friends teased me when they
found out I was going to a
different school than they were.
I t ried hiding my acceptance
letter so that I might not have to
go, but th at didn 't work.

I sat down nex t to Shi rley in
the unfamiliar classroom. I had
heard so many things about my
new schoo l. I looked around and
noticed th e girls. Their hair was
perfect and they sat st raight
with thei r hands folded.

I'm never going to get along
with girls like that , I thought.
Someone who had gone to this
sc hool said that even if you
d ropped your pencil yo u got
punished . I know I'm not going
to like it here, I decided . M y
t houghts were interrupted by
the teacher.

uGood morning ," he said

First Impressions
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YOUTH ON
CAMERA

These hairy subjects sat still just long enough
for J6-year-old Michelle Osborne of Lower
Templestowe, Victoria. Australia, to win first
place in the nature category of a national photo
contest.
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BY THE WAY...

Angeles and ot her Californ ia
cities (also rampant in London
and European ci t ies), but the
t rend toward homosexuality is
alarming .

Tonya said that th e breakdown
of sex roles has not left her
confused. I'm happy to know that
she isn 't confused. I wish I could
say that about man y other you ng
people. As for th e movie Tootsie,
I'm sure it had its redeeming
values, but the point I was trying
to make was that men should not
be dressing a nd ac t ing like
women .

After quoti ng I Corinthians
14:30-33 that says G od is not a
God of confusion, Tonya wrote:
"The passage, st rangely, men
tions nothing of G od's desire for
people to avoid confusion in the
mann er of th eir dressing. Also

MAN

otan
"•

By Dexter H. Faulkner

bizarre is that the autho r did not
back up his st atements of what
'God wants ' with numbers of
scripture .-,

Forgive me for not quot ing
Deuteronomy 22:5 :

"A wo man s hall not wear
anything that pertain s to a man,
nor s h a l l ' a m an put o n a
woman's garment, for all who do
so are an abomination to the
Lord your G od ." God plainly
says what H e wan ts .

Th at d oes n "t m can t ha t
women can't wear jeans when
thcy are working in the yard or
doing some othe r such job, or
just for relaxing. But just like in
Bible days, and in the M iddle
East today, the garments of men
and women are different, robes
or not.

Again , Tonya wrote : " T he
author stated that men a nd
women are to dress differentl y,
and that men arc to have shorter
hair th an women . H o wever ,
Christ is portrayed as having
long hair . . ."

J esus Christ being depicted as
having long hair is a whole other
art icle, Please read what Paul,
an apostle of Jesus C hrist, wrote
in I Cor in t h ia ns 11 :14-1 5:

rr- - - - ----- - - - - - - ------ -, "Does not even nature
itself teach you that if
a man has long hair, it
is a dishonor to him ?
Bu t if a woman has
long hair, it is a glory
to her ; for her hair
is give n to her for
a cove ri ng. " J e s u s

C h r is t inspired
those words.

No matter
w hat a rt is t s
hundreds of

yea rs lat er
th ought, Jesus
(Continued on

page 29)

'I'm.

Differences betwe en
men and women are

highlighte d in this
cartoon look at sexua l
identity. (Illu stration by

Bruce He dge s)

~~W~
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H o ld it! Stop! W ait a
minute ! Dexter H.

Faulkner is not a male
c hauvinist pig.

. M y articl e "Beware of
Mistaken Identity" in this
co l u m n in F e bru a r y was
wr itten to hel p steer you ng
people 's m inds ou t of today's
sexual con fus ion, not to put
dow n women.

But let me quote from a letter
from Tonya H . who defini tel y
felt otherw ise.

"You r art icle ' Beware of
M istaken Ident ity' was biased
and misleading. Did you forget
to mention th at Tootsie, the
character in the movie, he lped
women to sto p be ing passive and
submit to the evil manipulati on
of men ?"

I 'd like to share
with you my answer
to T onya, becau se
some of you may have
reacted to the article
in the same way.

Alarmin g trend

Perhaps you aren' t
seeing dai ly what I
see here i n Los
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Not an MCP!
(Continued f rom page 28)

C hris t did not have long hair. For
a full explanation, ca ll or write fo r
our free reprint, " Did Jesus Have
Long Hai r ?"

Tanya went on to say: "God
has blessed women with intelli
gence, and if t he in telligence was
ne ve r to be used to ben e f it
humanity - m any women hold
responsible , important, outside
the-home positions - then why
d idn 't G od just m ak e women
mind less bod ies t ha t were not
possessed of intell igence beyond
that of a dog ?"

M an y women th at I kn ow
wo u ld be h ig hl y o ffend ed a t
T onya ' s s uggest ion t hat those
who have chosen marriage and
motherhood as a career cou ld
have becn created as " m ind less
bodies not possessed of intelli
ge nce beyond that of a dog ." T hat
is j ust ano t her o f t h e t r agi c
fa llac ies fo isted u pon wo men
today. Not all women are fooled .
They know they don't have to
"hold responsible, important, out
side-the-home positions" to prove
thei r intelligence and wort h .

What greater bene fi t to man
kind is there than trai ning and
instructing, molding if you will,
the next generation?

Successful women

I work with women who have,
many times because o f econom ic
reasons, done bot h . Before they
married and had child ren, they
worked ou tside the home. After
becoming mothers, t hey put all
their energies into professionally
rearin g and ins truc ti ng their
c h i ld r e n a nd ru n ni n g t he ir
homes.

Other very successful women I
know have never worked outside
the home. T hese women prove
t h e ir in tell ig en ce a nd wo rth
wherever they are and in what
ever they do.

W omen of the last generation
in particular have been expressing
their anger at the wrongs perpe
t ra ted agains t t hem by men. I
have to agree th at their com 
plaints are many times correct.

But this is not G od 's world . G od
is no respecter of persons. Those
follow ing H im have no need to
fea r t hat H e is part ial to either
sex .

" For as many of you as were
baptized in to C hrist have put on
C hrist. There is neithe r J ew nor
Greek , there is neit her slave nor
free, there is neither male nor
female ; for you are all one in
C hrist J esus" (G alat ians 3:27 
28).

And His is the exam ple I try to
follow. Please forgive me if I have
offended any of you readers, but I
won't apologize for t rying to slow
down such a perverse trend when
its tragic resu lts are so apparent
all a round us.

P .S . I a ppr ec iated T o nya's
le tter. It was well- wri tten and
t hought-provoking. A fte r all, it
inspi red th is column. Any of you
readers who would like to pass
a long your co mments - sugges
tions, complaints, whatever 
please kn ow that th ey are wel
come. 0

'They Say I'm Shy'
(Continued from page 10)

order to hide their insecurity.
T his fea r of people is often

from not having been taught the
social skills and graces to confi
dently handl e people sit ua tions.
For example, often those consid
e red shy haven' t been taught how
to start and continue a conversa
tion, ask for someth ing im portant
or speak up in front of others.

T he pros a nd cons

S hyness has som e desirable
charac ter traits. Some shy people
a re co n ten t to stay t ha t way
because they have d iscovered the
benefits of being reserved, retir
ing , unassuming , mod est and
eve n soph ist ica ted . Shyness is
often seen as being di screet and
in t ros pec t ive . An d th is helps
privacy and trust.

S hy people are rarely involved
in inti midat ing peop le, be ing
overbearing or forc ing thei r way
on others.

S hy people tend to be select ive
in re lati ng to others. T hey stand

back, they observe and t hey ac t
caut ious ly and del ibera tel y. They
often seek to avoid confl icts and
can be valued as good listeners .

Bu t t here arc draw b acks.
Bec ause t hey ge ne ra ll y avoid
confrontation, shy people often
fai l to take the ini tiative when
ac tion is called for. A s they also
generally fa il to free ly express
t he m selves , t hey may be les s
effeetivc in shaping the world .

S hy people are genera lly reluc
tant to bargain and negotiate.
T hey may also avoid as king for
hel p with personal problems and
so m iss the benefi ts o f ot hers '
expertise and wisdom.

Labels can be changed

S omewhere in your past , some
one may have tagged the label
shy on you. But it isn't carved in
g rani te and it can be changed .
Here are some pointers:

I . Recogn ize your st rengt hs
and weaknesses and don't waste
energy and t ime fee ling sorry
abou t how others label you.

2. When you need information,
tak e th e ch an ce t o prac t ic e
tal king to people. For example,
call department stores to check
on sale items and prices. C all t he
libra ry a nd ask t he reference
li brarian for some fac ts a nd
figu res. Some find t ha t usi ng the
telephone allows them to prac tice
tal king to people withou t the
add it io na l p ressu re o f faci ng
them in person .

3 . Dress and groom in ways
t hat make you feel com for table
a nd a t ca se . Wh en yo u fee l
positive abou t yourself, yo u also
feel more capable of handling
life .

4. Be fi rst to say " hello" to
your fr iends. S m ile and say a few
c h e e r y wo rds . Th e y w ill be
pleased t hat you were eager to
ta lk to t hem. Give sincere com pli
ments. It is an easy way to start a
conversat ion and it helps others as
well as yourself.

Be encouraged with the posi
tive sid e o f a controll ed shy
nature. Work to overcome weak
nes s es . S e e k to bec ome th e
unique, fu lfilled perso n G od 's
creative hand meant for you to
be! 0
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